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ON NEWS.
y

MILLERSBURG. NORTH ‘MIDDLETOWN.

N««it Not«H tiatlierrd Id An I About 'I he IntereBtinjJ I antifapliH (lathered

... i
Special Seribe.’Mum.

W Ernst Butler and H. R Laird. Jr.,

ar*' i,n the sick list.

Dr. W. M. Miller was in Lexington,
Tu*sday, on business,

Mr. Geo. Jones returned The fiist of
tbe week frctu rfwango t>piings.

Messrs. Chas. Wood and Tom S. Wat-

C. L. Kerr is iu Atlanta.

J. J. Redmoii is in Louisville.

Mr. W.
Tuesday.

Tbomason was in Paris,

Barber Shop Moved.

Buck and Bill have moyed their bar-
ber shop across the street, and now have
the handsomest barber shop and ba h
rooms ever in Paris. All work done
with neatness and dispatch. With
thanks for past favors, Buck and Bill

I

G. Bratton returned home from
8ol

.’
cit H liberal 8hare of the pn lie

Houstonville on Monday.

H. S. Taywood and Mrs.

patronage.

CHAMP & MILLER, Editors and Owners. PRINTED EVERT TUESDAT AND FRIDAY.

EIGHTEENTH YEAR. PARIS, BOURBON CO., KY., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21. 189R
~~~

“Brower’s—Lexington's Busiest Store.” MILLERSBURG.
j

NORTH ‘MIDDLETOWN. Barber Shop Moved.
EXQUISITE

. Ji«w« Note. Gathered In And About 'I he Interesting Para^'aplw Gathered lly A n ,KB ~ Special s«ribe. nLCK and Bill have moyed their bar

FALL DRAPERIES. '

I „ .. D , „ , C. L. Kerr is in Atlanta
ber sboP beross the street, and now bavt

i

" Ernst Butler and H. R Laird, Jr.,
; . .

the handsomest bai her shop and ba hWe are now sbowinor <i,ine ht>'i 'ltifnl orandmu i.i Li/vL . i are «,n the sick list. I J. J. Redmon is iu Louisville. .

V e are no" blowing home oea miul creutuun in high art draper-; 1 rooms ever in Paris. All work don,
ies, direct from the world-famed designers Ex lusive patterns new !

Dr ’ w - WrtS iu Lexington, Mr. W. A. T’bomason was in Paris, with neatness and dispatch. With
colors, latest Styles, lowest prices. Tu.sday, on business,

j

Tuesday. tnanbs for past favors, Buck and Bill

ORIENTAL CURTAINS. $5 (X) pr. Mr. Geo. Jooes returned T he fiist of H. G. Bratton retnrned home from a liberal share of the pn lie

SILK FACED CURTAINS, t*7.50 [»r. the week frem riwango springs. Houstonville on Moudav. patronage. (tf)

SATIN RUSSE CURTAINS. 810.00 pr. Messrs. Cbas. Wood and Tom S. Wat-
j

H. S. faywood and Mrs. D. W. Bay- A Popular Hotel.MANTLE LAMBRIQUINS, SI.75 each. son, of Carlisle, spent Wednesday here, less are visiting relatives at Maozy, In-

A handsome line of BAT I ENHERG CURTAINS, fr .m $750 to Mm W T. McCiioiock went to Mt.
dia“a

- alwats popular the Palace Hotel
$27.50 per pair.

.
;

T'^lay. to visit her mother. Miss Mary FerKn*ou, of Harrison. O.. sizth and Vine street wa« easily theMrs. Jas. Collier. will spend the hat season with Mis. L. . . , , .

’ ~ ^ ue

In the Wall-Paper Store
T . w n T E. Talbott. -

ulo8t P°Pular hotel in Cincinnati during

.

With thoughts turned toward refuruishing, the wallpaper stock cinnart . S«di^“to^^her sist£ W. A. Higgins, of the Standard Pnh-
the A R encampment. Excellent

invites your attention. The key-note is—NEW GOODS. The great Mrs. John M. Morlord. lishing Co., was iu town several days
CU1S, ««’ P™i»Pt service, and polite ern-

Space is full of New ideas. You find your dec-,ration scheme and Messrs F. to Hurst E P Clarke
this week

,
ployes. and splendid management has

supply all its requirements at one visit. It is much easier to plan, and Jas. Woolnnis were in Cincinnati, Thacker V.iPendleton. of Wade’s Mill,
|

,nade R the best *2 and $2.50 per day
match and study here among the goods than at home.

j

this week, ou business. has purchased a small farm on the Don- hotel in America. Kentuckians always
Visit the Department ‘

j a8 pnndon has rented the 440 acre
ttlsoD ^ ke * fiDd friHud8 stopping at this hostelry,

line Specials For Ibis \\ eek
_ _

farm of Mrs. W. Frank Miller, near Mt. The teachers and bright girl boarders, (27sep4s)
A Carnation pattern, t otliing Imt thefiagran e lacking, loc. Gilead church, west of ttbawhau. of the K. C. B. College, spent Satur-

“ "

Our Special Red and Ye. low Briar Brush Pattern, as perfect as the
j A Bnt i*r baR opened a coal yard day in Lexington. PlHn Y«ur Summer outrn* Now. g« to

natural Scotch roses, 20c. next to the post-office, aud would like! Miss Elizabeth Skillman. who has been
Picturesque Mackinac via The Coast

Four 30-inch Ingrains at lOc, .with match ceiling at 20c—2*1 prize
j

for you to call for prices before pur
j

visiting relatives iu Winchester for
Line,

at 50c, match molding at 5c a foot.
j

chasing yoar wiuter coal. (It) . several weeks, le orned hereon Tuesday.
It only -costs *13 50 from Detroit

Established feb. i, 1881,

NO. 84.

D. W. A Popular Hotel.

fr »m 8750

son, of Carlisle, spent Wednesday here, less are visiting relatives at Maozy, In-

Mrs W T. McClinrock weut to Mt.
dlaua

- j Always popular, the Palace Hotel
Sterling, Tuesday, to visit her mother, Miss Mary Fergu^ou, of Harrison. O.. sixth Vir o • , ..

’

Mrs. Jas. Collier. «iiun,ml theM wirh m , 0 ».
^IXtb dnrt ' ,ne 8treet ’ was ea8lly the

Mrs. Jas. W. Conway went to Cin-j
Stock cinuati, Tuesday, to visit her sister,

j

great Mrs. John M. Morlord.

Rlld Messrs. F. to. Hurst, E. P Clarke
j

j

will spend the hat seasou with Mis. L. , . . , . _. .

E. Talbott. * ,
most popular hotel in Cincinnati during

W. A Higglne. of tbe Standard Pnb- V?
.*• A B Excellent

lishing Co., was iu town several days
culslIle

’ prompt service, and polite em-
this week.

j

ployes. and splendid management has

this week, ou business.

Jas. Dundon has rented the 440 acre
farm of Mrs. W. Frank Miller, near Mt.
Gilead C hurch, west of bbawhau.

Jas. A Butler has opened a coal yard
j

da^ lu Lexington.

has purchased a small farm ou the Don-
alson pike.

The teachers and bright girl boarders,
of the K. C. & B. College, spent Satur-

next to the post-office, aud would like

21 prize
j

for you to call for prices before pur
chasing your wiuter coal. (It)

Miss Elizabeth Skillman. who has been
visiting relatives iu Winchester for
several weeks, le orned hereon Tuesday.

C. F. & CO.
Miss Bettie T. Vimoot, of this place,

j
Mrs. R. M

aud Mrs. Jennie Lyle, of near Paris, and Mrs. W.jF. Bryan are attending a for the rouud trip, including meals and
left Wednesday tor New York, to visit

;
church coifreutiou at Chattanooga, berths. One thousand miles of lake ride

the latu-r’s son, Mr. Vnnout Lyle.
j

Tenn. F on new modern steel steamers for the

Mis. Winifred Buckler, of » arlisle,
1 North Middletown has upon her streets pHnmhlet^" Ad^*

1^ ^ ^ ustrated

an here Tuesday and Wednesday to a bran new (inr-and-out delivery wagon. *
’ \ \ . r* d a

sit her nucle, Mr. Emmanuel Mann, It is owned by Mr A S. Trimble, aud
hantz

,

G
..

r,.A^

ho Is nnifp ill iirwl twit ktivai'ImI r»,- if l m rhv* Hrsf <m<- tliut ur-r imiH no <>
LteirOll, Allen.

hotel in America. Kentuckians always
find friends stopping at this hostelry.

(27sep4s)

Flan Your Summer Outing Now. Go to
Picturesque AUckiuac via The Coast

Line.

It only costs *13.50 from Detroit,
•Sa 1 t » A <• m * a. .

Mrs. R. M. Rice. Mrs. Faunie Moore $b5 50 from Toledo, *17 from Cleveland
N.i?. Bryan are attending a
xajjreutiou at Chattanooga,

Carpets, Furniture Wall Pape".

LEXIISrGTOJSr. KLY,

$5

wan here Tuesday and Wednesday to a bran new out-and-out delivery- wagon,
visit her nucle, Mr. Emmanuel Mann, It is owned by Mr A S. Trimble, aud
who is quite ill aud not expected to rte it is the first cue that has ever paid ns a
cover. visit.

Married.—

A

t the (iiand Hotel, in The land of the late Win. Wade,
|

Always ask for Paris Milling’
Cincinnati, on Wechitoda> evening which surrounds the p »st-A.ffice, Wade’s i f!n ’<5 Pnri^v flmir All
7:»n..Vlmk. Mr SHtrforrt All. ... so-, of Mill. sold „t pal,lie- auclion. Sat-

,

0 ' 8 f”1/ fl0Ur - *U «”>«««
Mr. J G. Allen, of tbis city, and Miss urday, as follows.- Fifty-four acres, K6ep it. IllSlS j "On having Pur ty
Bennie H. WoO'is, of Btantiird. daughter d welliug-hoaj*e ami the ntore, to Senator everv timp
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P Woods. The

j
B F. Cockifll, of Mt. .sterling, at *77

J

Constant
Coughing
Constant coughing is not only very
annoying, but the continuous hacking
and irritation' will soon attack and in-
jure the delicate lining of the throat
and air passages. A simple cough is
bad enough

;
but a chronic cough is

really dangerous. Take advice and
use the celebrated Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup at once and be cured.

Dr.Buirs
Cough Syrup
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctor*
recommend it. Price 25 cts. At all druggists.

Will Kenney, M- D.
f

Physician & Surgeon,

Office : Fouith and Pleasant Sts.

Office Hours :

7 to 10 a. m.
2 to 4 p. in.

7 to 8 p. ui.

(16ang-tf)

L. a NELSON^

ON OUR FALL
AND WINTER

biide w»8 a m mber of '97 class at the per acre ; 63 licres, th“ mill aud a tenant
M F. C. Among the relatives and

|

house to E. B Dooley at *G9 per acre;
friends who witnessed tbe solemnization 1 114 acres (the Kune place) ro Mr. Dooley
of the nuptials were : Mrs. Owen Ingels ! at *42 per acre. Corn sold at *1.30 per
and Miss Lncv Lee Al!e 1, sisters of the

,

shock.

— - —

Piano Purchasers’ Guide.

This Guide vas compiled by the most
expert authority on piauos iu this

OVERCOATS
FOR THIS WEEK.

' Our $35 Overcoats for $30.

Our $30 Overcoats for $25.

I*, Fine Imported Trousers tor $7 and $8.

VAR!3 FURHIjHISGTi TAILORING CO.

H. S. STOUT, Manager,
J. I). McGANN, Cutter.

ST’’^ 1 i

M
»

' At ^
Mr8 ? vt

P ’ Woods, M r. The chilliness of an Autumn wind country* It gives the grade and price at

len. MihS
,

Rosa"
,<

D ^'illen
8

' Mim^nna wil1 blow throu S b tb e tree t* ps to-night which the leading pianos made iu the

Belle and Sue Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Sam and deeol * ti
y
D will brood over the B ue- U. S. can be bought at the present time.

Harris, Mies Pearl Burnside, Messrs. J. !l
'

1
°.

our It is nicely illustrated. If you think
Will Clarke and Royce Allen,

I perhaps, fradiscussing “The Cape Cos
of buying a piano, will send von ore

Coiighe<f^o Vears
* touie,” “The Millinery Developments,” free of charge. It will be of great value

I suffered for 25 vears with a (
.nnvh

‘ The Moles of the New Season,” and to yon. Call on or address S. Buford
s ed t )i 2.) years with a cough, ••'pbe Items of Interest in The BOURBon Kirtlec HuIpI WinHanr Pari- Kv,d spent hundreds of dollars with NewS » AftKr K i H1 ,ciuK iu this column,

3 * H°tel NV 1 dn8 ’ Ky ‘

•ctors and for medicine to no avail uu- _ . . . . 'JT _
“

_

and sp

doctors
m I D Bell’a HDe-Tar-Horiey'

Bome V'"'y '»• Adair’* Dental Parlor*.11 1 uacu ui. jdcii o nuBmr nnu«). may venture to exclaim; “Dear me,
This remedy makes weak lungs strong Roxy , We had almost come to the con-
It has sated my lite.—J B. Rosell,

clu- ion that you were serving Uncle Having recently been several times
jran s u rg, 1 . Sam’s stars and stripes, or that you were asked if I was still conducting my den-

facing tip shot and shell of some fickle
ta i parlors. I desire to inform the public

Having been solicited by a number of Jr?? that that 1 Hra 8tiU at thelr service aud can
persons to open a cooking school in Paris ^und us have snapped, and we are f ree be found at my office opposite the Court-
this Fall, I have decided to do so earlv P^rhaps_th> tliougtlt Qf a big fight has house. My interest in a bowling alley
in October if a (enfftotont liomW of atu re»T tTF;^ pet naps tbi breeze has doea not corflict with mv nraptice
nnoils can be secured All nersous de- brought us tbe sweet scent of some , .

' tb FP pra 1 e ' aee
pnpils can be secured. All persous de- - * nrftmL

_

ur my card in another column.
siring to take one or more lessons, will

futnre promise—at anv rate, we have
never yet had the exquisite pleasure of

please give me their names within the being funeral:zed. We mock the phan-

(lOoctlt) J. R. Adair, D. D. S.

next few days. I wish to state that I tom voice, aud the track is still clear,

have made arrangements with Mr. “Roxy.”
Sciger, of Louisville, to furnish on short ^
notice, individual ices, fancy cases and s - Anderson,

ornamems for serving same. Terms— of Peck, P. O., Pike Co., O, Recommend

W. S. Anderson,

No! it is not claimed that

Foley’s Honey and Tar will cure

Consumption or Asthma in ad-

vanced stages, it holds out no such

false hopes, but does truthfully

claim to always give comfort and
relief in the very worst cases and in

the early stages to effect a cure.

Ten lessons *4; single lesson 50c.

Mrs. W. A. Johnson.

Important. Change on The Frankfort &
Cincinnati—Two New Trains.

No. 2 train will leave at 9:30 a. m.,

aad arrive at Frankfort at 11:20 a. m.

No. 8 leaves at 4-30 p. m„ and arrives

at Frankfort at 8:10 p. m.

No. 1 leaving Frankfort at 7 a. m.,

arrives at 8:40.

No. 5 leaves Frankfort at 1.15 p. m.

and arrives at 4 p. m.

Wright's Celery Capsules.
To the Wright Medical Co.,

Columbus, Ohio.
Gents:— I have purchased a box of Wright’v

Celery Capsulesfroin James T. Blaser, drug-
gist, Waverly, O., and used them for Stomach
Trouble and Coustipatmu. I was unable tc

do anything for nearly two years. I .ised

three boxes of your Celery Capsules ana thej
have cured me. For the benefit of others s<

afflicted I wish to send this letter.
Very truly yours,

W. S. Andeksom.

Musty Wheat —

W

e will pay full

value for musty, damp aud off gradts
of wheat, (tf) R. B. Hutchcraft.

ffc3en<liary Fire

Li vE all other conflagrations, strikes

a business man when he can least afford

it. The only safe wTay is to carry

sufficient insurance to make you safe in

any event. I write policies for tbe best

insurance companies—sound, aud as
tr • to. r. •» o' • 1

Sold by all druggists at Vic. and jl per box cneap as an) agent.
Send address on postal to the Wright Med m
Co., Columbus, O., for trial size, free.

A Good Memory

T. Porter Smith,

(1 loct-tf 1 Paris, Ky.

L. & N. Special Rate*.

and arrives at 4. n m often saves money and also good health If
*

*
.

you are troubled with constipation, indiges- R ,
.

, ^ t
.., ,

No. 8 leaving at 4:3() will connect tion or any form of stomach trouble remem- rvounu trip to ivnoxviue, lenn., uct.

with theQ. & C. fast limited at Georae- wm M’rSSSff'S 18 and 19 - one fare - on accoant of frte

town, arriving in Cincinnati at 7:25 p a/ftTr ‘"'1

°!t1' o,m. This is a verv desirable arrange- Ky. :(ijan-am) fare round-trip to St. Loms, Oct.
w,

si no of w
This is a very desirable arrauge- Ky.

Br.joks, druggist, Paris,
;(ljau-.m)

Sold by James Kennedy, Druggist.

ment for persons going to Cincinnati or

points north, east anJ west of that city

No. 1 will connect with the Q. & C.

fast train sooth and No. 5 connects at

There are eggs aud eggs. The egg

of yesterday looks, feels, measures aud

weighs like the egg of last month, but

Georgetown with the Q. & C. local pas- there’s a difference iu another respect,

senger from the sonth.

Lung Irritation

is the forerunner to consumption.

and that difference is worth money.
Its just so with laundry. The difference

between good work and poor is slight to

the unpracticed discernment, but i r.s a

difference that counts everv time. It’s

Bell’s Piue-Tar-Houey will cure it, and a difference that changes yonr laundry
give such strength to the lungs that a bill from an expense to an investment,
cough or a cold will not settle there. We do good work—it will cost no more
Twenty five cents at all good druggist, than poor work but its worth double

the difference.
Bourbon Steam Laundry.

HE STEEL ANCHOR RANGE

Craw ford Bros, have lately improv-

ed their barber shop, making it decided- aiiia i •* | 119 A Alflfl II
ly the most attractive shop in Paris, nUK\APKUKr a/ flnlM nY
They offer a prompt, expert and polite UQUWAi«Aiiy W UlilU 111 I

service, and their shop is as cool as any
in the city. Hot or cold baths at any TUVIE TABLE

^
^ east bound.

The Havana Limited. Lv Louisville 8:30am 6:00pm
*

Ar Lexington 11:15am 8:40pm

The first American railway to announce ^
train service for t e especial benefit of travel Vv \*}

n
u*

to tbe West Indies has been heard from. Ar Mt. Sterling.„l_.2)pm 9.o0pin 9:o0am 7.05pm

Tbe Queen & Cresceut Route is announcing Ar
7',v!

p
2?

a fust rain known as tne Florida A Havana ^ AmLimited” It will go into service from Gin- At New York—.12.40n n 9:08pm
Qinnati to Tampa, Jacksonville, Miami,
Mobile and New Orleans. This exponent of WEST BOUND.
the genuine American idea of getting into t t
he field early wilt be a complete vestibuled Ar Winchester 7:30am 4:50pm 6:55am 2:50pm
service with diners, observation cars, wide Ar Lexington 8:00am 5:20pm 7:35am 3:45pm

! vestibules, electric headlights, and all tne Ar Frankfort 9:11am 6:30pm
Has^ball-bearing grate, can’t stick, shakes easily under all Condi. naraphernal\^of

iC

the^ moSern raUroadtVaU? A r She

l

D
by

f

v am Trlpra 400,000 brick in kiln;

tions. Also draw-out grate, removable and renewable without hischiefiy to be marked as being first in ArLouisviiie ii:00am8:iopm Stock brick dirt, dug and undng:

having to disconnect water box. A heavy, durable construction, ^^de^ g!iaK Trains marked thus f run daily ex- Carpets, stoves beds bedding, hat

Boot miLriulc oi ill ^ mnrl-mfindliin modern and nn t»vdate in pH rt«gonearth Train will make fast time to cept Sunday; other trains run daily. rack, and all kinds of household and
best materials, skilled workmanship, m it n and up to-aate in a ports named and will connect with fine Through Sleepers between Louisville, kitchen furniture, and a thousand jrther
its appointments. A handsome piece of kitchen furniture, noth- ^^^vice ^ub

^ Lexington and New York without things too numerous to mention.

2, 3 and 4, accouut of Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows.

AMMSTtlTOrS SALE
OF

-E Personal Property^
AND

REAL ESTATE.
As Administrator of J. H. Bradshaw

I will offer for sale at his late home ad-

joining the city of Paris, on the Paris &
Peacock tnrhpike, ou

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 18D8,

beginning at 10 o’clock a. m , sharp, the
following personal propet)

:

9 head < f good horse stock;

Lot Of s ileal Outs;

2 cutiing loxeg;

1 water cait and harness:

1 buggy aud harness;

1 set wagon harness;

Lot of old gea t ;

1 two horse w gon and beds;

1 cart and harness;

2 plows:
Corn in crib:

12 Stai il& of bees;

Lot of brick molds;
Lot of lumber;
1 sewing machine;
400,000 brick in kiln;

Stock brick dirt, dug and undng;

Carpets, stoves, beds, bedding, hat

its appointments. A handsome piece of kitchen furniture, noth- steamer service to various ports in Cuba, Lexington and New 1

ing better can be produced. Thirty-three years’ experience. For era iu railroading in tbis couutry. change.

sale by all prominent dealers. Fo
.

r ^tes, Sleeping Car reservations or
* any information call on

rTTT-1-n nmnn t-. ^ » tvtivt p, nn Notice.—Mrs. Laura G. Taylor is — F. B. Carr,
TERSTEGGE, G0EL1\--A.^N & CO. taking subscriptions for the Ladies

Agent L. & N. R. R.

t o TTtt u r 1 a 1 7 1 1 , . or, Georoe W Barney. Pans Ky.
L1OUISVIII8, Ky. Home Journal, and would be glad to **

£>iv< Agent,
take your order. (tf) Lexington,

Terms made known on day of sale.

, WM. ISGRIG.
Administrator.

A. T. Forlyth, Auctioner.

At the same time the heirs will offer

his late residence, and lot adjoining.

Pleasant St., opp. First Presbyterian

Church.
(Dr. Buck’s old office.)

Office on first floor.

Office Honrs ; 8 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m

Money To Loan

!

Terms—5 and 54 per cent, on real
estate mortgage

ROGERS & MOORE,
(16sep-6mo) Paris, Ky.

TEETH EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAIS.

NO GAS. NO COCAINE.
A simplejapplication to the gums nse^

only by me, and acknowledged by "tBe
public to be the beet and easiest, and
absolutely free from any after effects.

Catephoric treatment for painless
filling.

Set of teeth $8.00.
Upper and lower 15.00.
Silver fillings 50 cts np.
Gold fillings 1.00 up.
Gold crowns 5.00.

Painless extraction 50 cts.

J. n. IDAIR. 0. D. S,

321 Main St., Paris, Ky.,

(opp. Court-house.)

Honrs : 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.

Telephone 79.

L & N. Excursions.

One fare for the round trip to Annual
Convention ot Christian Church, at
Chattanooga. Oct. 10th to 13th.

Rouud-trip *2.05 to Olympia Springs
and return during Summer season.

Parties contemplating a summer tour
can get valuable information, time-
table. hotel guides and Summer resort

booklets by calling on or addressing,

F. B. Carr, Gen’l Agent,
Paris, Ky.

Insure ia my agency -non-
union. Prompt-paying reliable

companies—insures against fire,

wind p.nd storm.

W. 0. HINTON, Agent.

Storage For Grain.

I have storage capacity at my ware-
houses for 30,000 bushels of wheat for
which I will issue negotiable warehouse
receipts, and wiil guarantee the holder
can borrow two-thirds the market price
of the grain at the banks at seven per
cent, interest. Storage, one cent per
bnshel per month or fractional part
thereof. No charge for handling or
sacks. Parties who held their wheat
last year were paid handsomely for so
doing. Will pay N* w York or Balti-

more prices, less the li eight, any tinu
you wish to sell.

R. B. Hutchcraft.

Use Paris Milling Co ’s Purity

flour—for sale by all grocers.

Ask for it. Take no other.

The very best companies com-

pose my agency, which ia.«ui> 3

against fire, wind and -.loim.

Non-union.

W. 0. HINTON, Agunt.

Don’t use any other but Purity

flour from Paris Milling Co.—tell
your grocer you want other.

All grocers keep it.

m



I

OLD SORES GURED

ihe i-.uUkkon news. Paris, ky. fiu.day. October 21. 1898

invaded Cuba and Porto Rieo
, to oth

distinguished officers of the army ai
navy, and to other guests of note w]
had come to witness the celebration
the coming return of peace.

Nothing that could make the oc<
sion a success was wanting. The
was most tastefully decorated with f<

toons of smilax caught here aad the
by clusters of American beauty and ]

France roses. In the center of each
the 33 long tables, placed for the i

commodation of the guests, were ban
of the same bright flowers, banked wi
ferns, while at either end groups
roses and smilax were tastefully i

ranged. Upon each table was a pi
fusion of lights shaded, some in a de
cate shade of orange, others in pin
and still others in crimson. The sc

light from the many hundred lam{
the brighter glare from the grounii
of electric lights around the edo-e
the hall, and the innuramerable brio-

lights of the Auditorium itself made
scene of sumassing beauty.

After expenses snau

it is estimated

11 remain to be dis-

the deserving.

* j attended the

military guard -of

BANK CRASH AT PITTSBURGH Ottr Treatment of SpnnUli Captive**

Never before in history was there a case

where a defeated and captive enemy re-

ceived such generous treatment as we gave

the Spaniards. Other nations are aston-

ished. Equally astonishing are the cures

brought about by Hostetter s Stornach Hit-

ters. Never before in history has there been

60 successful a medicine for the weak, de ~,'

tated and nervous, for stomach and liver di. -

orders like dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness

and constipation. All nations have benent-

subscriptions.

have been deducted

that $15,000 wi

tributed among
President McKinley

ball escorted by a 1

—

honor.

Chicago. Oct. 20 — V'

the spectacular and crc

the week of jubilee, t

narade. It started froi

Michigan avenue and

promptly at the time

for four hours it raov<

The German National, of Pittsburgh, Got*
tu l *le Wall—There Are Millions

Involved in It.

With its suddeu changes, its hot days and
chilly nights, dampness and decaying vege-

tation, is peculiarly trying to the health.

A good Fall Medicine is as important and
beneficial as Spring Medicine. Hood's
Sarsaparilla keeps the blood pure, wards
off malaria, creates a good appetite, gives

refreshing sleep, and maintains the health

tone through this trying season.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine.

Many Exciting Events in Honor

of Peace at Chicago.

Never mind a cane or crutch

Oil will cure lame back. Hood’s Pills cure all liverills. 25 cents.
It Moved for Four Hours, Without

Scarcely a Break Through the

Principal Streets.

Grand Deuelit Hall, Proceeds of Which Go
to Sick Soldiers— Itanqnet Wednesday
Night at Which the President and
Many Other Distinguished Per-

sons Were Present.
For Infants and Children

Chicago, Oct. 17.—The national peace
jubilee of Chicago was Sunday night
inaugurated with a union thanksgiv-
ing service at the Auditorium. Presi-

'dent McKinley attended and listened to

addresses by a Jewish Rabbi, a Roman
Catholic priest, a Presbyterian clergy-
man and a noted colored orator. The
applause for the president was terrific,

and at one time he was compelled to
rise in his box and respond to the
frantic cheering of the audience. The
services, however, were of a religious
character, and at times the solemn
silence of the vast assemblage was
much more eloquent than the wildest
applause could be.

Chicago, OeL IS.

—

Mayor Harrison
led 12,000 wheelmen through the streets
of Chicago Monday night. Every7 man
in line rode on a decorated wlieeL It

was the greatest bicycle parade within
the memory of Chicago.

Cy clists appreciated the honor which
had fallen upon them. They dedi-

cated the peace arches. The path was
through a blaze of electric effect.

Overhead were festoons of brilliancy 1

nrched across the streets. From every 1

building was a flood of light. Sur-

mounting the arches through which
j

they passed the features of war heroes
|

beamed through the radiance of red. i

white and blue globes. On every wheel 1

Japanese lanterns were swung as sig- !

nal lights of the passing show.

Chicago, Oet. 19.—Eight thousand
people paeked within the walls of the

Auditorium building Tuesday, wit-

nessed the formal opening exercises of

the National Peace Jubilee. All that
had preceded Tuesday’s great meeting
was merely preliminary in its nature ;

and most of it in honor of the presi-
j

dent personally. Tuesdaj-, how-
ever, the actual jubilee began.
The weather was cold, damp,
with lowering skies, and a raw
wind blowing off the lake compelled
pooplo tc bug the lee side of buildings
and seek warm corners; but the crowd
was closely packed around the build-

ing fully an hour before the doers
were opened. The people came rapid-

ly, and long before the announcement
of the exercises the great hall was
packed from pit to dome.
The exercises opened with a short

address by Chairman Charles Truax,
of the jubilee committee, at the con-
clusion of which he introduced the !

presiding officer, George R. Peck.

Mr. Peck’s address was greeted with
great applause.

After Mr. Peck had terminated his

address he introduced Mayor Harri-
son, of Chicago, who delivered the
formal address of welcome to Presi-

dent McKinley and the strangers who
had come to Chicago to witness the
ceremonies of jubilee week. The
president, who received a most enthu-
siastic welcome as he entered the
building, made no formal reply to the

addresses of welcome, notwithstand-
ing the large calls that were made up-
on him for a speech. Following the
address of Mayor Harrison came Arch-
bishop Ireland, of St. Paul.

Judge Emory Speer, of Georgia, fol-

lowed with the closing address.

During the afternoon five meetings
were held in different parts of the
city. A large meeting at Studebaker
hall was addressed by Albert J. Bever-
idge, of Indianapolis, and Presi-
dent Cyrus Northrop, of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. At the Co-
lumbia theater Gen. Miles, Gen.
Henry M. Duffield, of Detroit.

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always Sought

A CONCESSION TO SPAIN

American Peace Commissior.erK Be
ceive Instructions to Accept the

Municipal Debts of Cota.

Washington, Oct. 19.—Instructions
have been sent to the American peace
commissioners in Paris to accept
the responsibility for the municipal
debt of Cuba. This positive state-

ment is made by a member of the
cabinet, who is the highest admin-
istration officer now in Washing-
ton. He is authority for the state-

ment, also, that the American peace
commissioners have been informed and
authorized to communicate the infor-

mation to the Spanish commissioners
that this government will under no
circumstances assume responsibility

•Jor the general debt of the island.

In assuming these debts the United
States simply guarantees to its own
citizens the payment of money justly

due them. This government will lose

nothing by tiie operation, for the debt
will be prorated and eventually paid
by the cities themselves.

MUNICIPAL) ARCH FOR THK CHICAGO PEACH JUU1LEE,

number of spectators who lined the
sidewalks, crowded the windows and
wedged themselves into every nook
from which an advantageous view7 of
the parade eould be had.

President McKinley reviewed the
parade from the grand stand erected
in front of the Union League Club on
Jackson street On the stand with
him were Gen. Miles. Gen. Sliafter,

Gen. Chaffee, Secretary vviison, Judge
Emory Speer, the Chinese and Co-
rean ministers and a host of

lesser dignitaries.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—For the third time
since their commencement the jubilee

festivities were shifted to the interior

of the Auditorium, and the third and
last scene to be enacted withyjr ij^;;

great hall was the most brilliant,

beautiful and successful of them all.

Twelve hundred guests, amoeg
them men prominent in all branches
of business, science, art, men of bril-

liant record upon the sea, and men
famed for deeds of arms done on
shore, were standing by their chairs,

w7hen a tap from the gavel of Franklin
MacVeagh, the presiding officer, an-

nounced the approach of President
— '7

The orchestra struck up ‘Tlail to

the Chief,” and as the strains of the
old welcoming march were hearyl, the
president, attended by the jubilee re-

ception committee, came down the
center aisle, bowing right and left in

acknowledgment of the applause his

presence evoked. He was escorted to

his seat at the w7est end of the hall,
;

^e
and as he took his seat, the 1.200 guests au ^

followed his example, only to rise an

BY THE FIRST OF DECEMBER

Spanish Evaluation Commissioners Noti
Wert That That is the Date on Which

Spam’s Rule Over Cuba Must Cease.

CALCIMO FRESCO TINTS
FOR DECORATING WALLS and CEILINGS PACKAGK^OF Calcimo
from your grocer or paint dealer and do your own kalsomLning. This material is made on scientific
pnneiDles by machinery and milled in twenty-four tints and is superior to snv concoction ol Glue
and Whiting that can possibly be made by hand. To be mixed with Cold Waster.tV Mend for SAMPLE I'Ol.OR CARUN and if you cannot purchase this material from
your local dealers let us know and we will put you in the way of obtaining it.

THE FRENCH WILL RETIRE

A Clash With England Thereby Averted-

Unbroken Sovereignly from Egypt
to South Africa* THE MURALO COMPANY, NEW BRIGHTON, 8. I

Paris, Oct. 19.—It is semi -officially

announced that France will' withdraw
the Marchand expedition from Fashoda
as soon as the special messenger, now
en route from Marchand, shall have
arrived.

England it is understood, demanded
that France should order tlia with-
drawal of Capt. Marchand an\ his
force from Fashoda. in the Upper Nile
territory, Eg\*pt, to which place men.
Kitchener’s victorious British and
Egyptian army penetrated after de-
feating the Dervishes at Khartoum
and Omdurman.
England’s purpose is said to be t*

l establish British sovereignty from
1 Egypt to her South African posses-

sions. France tried to prevent her,

but failed.

Died in Ills 89th Year.

London, OeL 19.—Ralph Disraeli,

I brother of the late earl of Beacons-
; field, is dead. IIo was in his 89th
year. For a long time the late Mr.

j

Disraeli was deputy clerk of the par-

|

Laments.

EAST, WEST, HOME IS BEST
IF KEPT CLEAN WITH

ADMIRAL, DEWEY ARCH FOR THE CHICAGO PEACE JUBILEE,

instant later, while Dr. Frank Crane
delivered a short and eloquent invoca-
tion. Then for two hours the material
wants of 1,200 men received close and
careful attention.

similar event ever held within the
Auditorium surpassed in brilliancy
and simple elegance the banquet
of Wednesday night. No similar
event ever held there was more suc-
cessfully managed or brought to a
more triumphant conclusion. The
managers of the great ball of Wednes-
day night made practically no attempt
to beautify the hall. The funds de-
rived were to be devoted to the relief
of the suffering soldiers and sailors of
the late Spanish—American conflict,
and that these funds might be as large
as possible, the managers of the ball
made no expenditures beyond those
necessary to assure *he social and
financial success of their undertaking.
Wednesday night, however, this con-
sideration was no longer present. It
was Chicago’s tribute to the president,
the members of his cabinet, the com-
manders of the victorious armies that

Soldiers Off fur Manila.

San Francisco, Oct. 19.—T1 mi Send your address on a postal and S
we will send you our 158 page illus- ]*

\rated catalogue free. J
t WINCHESTER REPEATIN6 ARMS CO., |
J|j

ls» Winchester Are., HEW HAVEN, CONN,g

KANSAS OWNS (in round numbers) S
900.000 horses and mules. 550.000 Z
milch cows. 1 600.000 other cattle, J
2.400.000 swine and 225.000 sheep. Z

ITS FARM PRODUCTS this ,n- 8
elude 150.000.000 bushels of com, Z
60.000,000 busheis of wheat and mil- a
lions upon millions of dollars in value Z
of other grains, fruits, vegetables, etc. Z

In debts ajone it has a shortage. *
Send for free copy of " What’s the Z

Matter with Kansas?”—a new book of Z
96 pages of facts. ^

General Passenger

Tfc* Atcblto*. Topeka A But* Ka Baliway, Z
Chicago. Z

toward the ocean, and thousands of

people waved adieu from the decks.
There was no ostentation about the
embarkation. The 3d battalion of the
2od infantry, the Oregon recruits and
Battery D, of the California heavy ar-

tillery, composed the column.

Held Up and Robbed.
Galupolis, O., Oct. 18.—William

Griff, of Fairfield, III, an inmate of

Johnston’s private epileptic hospital
here, was held up and robbed of $25
by footpads. Officer Gilmore arrested
and jailed Harry Lewis and Edward
Valentine,

Trinidad Damaged by a Storm.

Havana, Oct. 19.—Advices received

here from Trinidad, province of Santa
Clara, say that great damage has been
caused there by the recent storm.
Many houses were swept away, eight
people were killed and many cattle

drowned.

A UNITED STATES WALL MAPI
VM 0% BH A copy of oar handsome map .

'/L U L f 48x34 inches, printed in oolore

.
and mounted on a roller, will

® be sent to anyaddresson reoeipt
of 15 cen'iia postage to pay for packing and trans-
portation. P. S. ED8TI8, General Passenger Agent,
0,B.AQ.B( R-, Chicago, IU.

Dll CQ PROMPTLY RELIEVED
PERMANENTLY CUBEDby our neat, ciehn remedy. Trial pkg., enough to curesome cases, by mail *i»e. Ill Nt&mnu nnnhl®

Seven Mussulmans Hanged.

Candia, Island of Crete, Oct 19.

—

Seven Mussulmans, who were tried

and convicted of the murder of British

soldiers during the recent outbreak
here, were hanged Tuesday

Allen’sUlcerlne Salve is the onlv sure cure in
the world for Chronic Ulcers, Bone Ulcers,
Scrofulous Ulcer*, Varicose Ulcers, White
Swelling, Fever Sores, and all Old Sores. It
never fails. Draws out all poison. Haves expenseand
suffering. Cures permanent. Beet salve for Bolls*C“

J
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cle^ m*®** •»» Rheum, Burns, Cuts
Fresh Wounds. By mail, small. 33c: l arge.

Me. Book free. J. P. AIJ.KN MEDICfNF
CO., St, Paul, Minn. Gold by Druggists.
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«en. Lawton, on Leave of Abseuee.
Tells of Affairs There.

'* R"‘—t. Confidence
Merchants Is Almost Completely Re-

store <1 The People Accept
the American Government.

New York, Oct. 20.—Brig. Gen. H.
W. Lawton, of the military depart-
ment of Eastern Cuba, arrived in this
city Wednesday accompanied by his
aides. The general, who has been
granted a leave of absence for 60 days
°n account of ill-health, looked fairly
^ ell anti said that the voyage had done
him a great deal of good.
He will make an extensive report of

the condition of affairs in the depart-
ment of which he had charge while in
Cuba. Speaking of the condition of
affairs in Santiago and other portions
of eastern Cuba, Gen. Lawton said:

“The general situation is good and
Gen. Wood, who is now in charge, is
rushing the sundry work to comple-
tion as fast as possible. The people
down there claim that in the history

Reported Encasement Between Philippine

Insurgent* and Americana—There
Were Losses on Both Sides.

London, Oct. 20.—The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Times says: “Capt.
Aunon, the minister of marine, has re-

ceived a dispatch from Manila an-
nouncing a naval engagement between
the Americans and the rebels, in con-
sequence of Adm. Dewey forbidding
the latter to fly the rebel flag from
their ships. The dispatch adds that
there were losses on both sides, but
that the Americans captured the rebel
ships.

“The scene of the engagement is not
stated but it is supposed to have been
Manila bay.”

Washington, Oct 20. — As far as
could be ascertained no information
regarding the reported naval engage-
ment has been received at the navy de-
partment, nor has Gen. Otis, com-
manding the United States troops at
Manila, made any reference to it in
any communications he may have
made to the war department.
The dispatch created considerable
interest in Washington. Recent-
ly the newspapers contained a
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of Santiago the city was never so clean
as it is at the present time. Business
is reviving also and confidence ainon^
business men is almost completely re-

stored. Capitalists are now investing
money. The people have accepted the
United States government with the
utmost confidence.”

W hen asked as to the feeling in gen-
eral about annexation, the general

^jKlooked quizzically at his questioner
and said he was not prepared to talk

about that matter just now He add-
ed, however, “the great trouble is that
the Cubans have an army. However,
the great majority of the Cuban troops

are anxious to disband. I was for-

tunate in having portions of the Cuban
army under me, and was on intimate
and most friendly terms with Gen.

Calixto Garcia. This friendship

brought about a much better state of

feeling between the American troops
and those in Garcia’s command than
had existed before.

“No serious breach of the peace and
no robberies have been reported as

having occurred in eastern Cuba.
Many of the Cuban soldiers are gradu-
ally leaving the army and returning to

civil occupation.”

Ambushed by an Assassin.

Gai.lipoi.is, O., Oct 20.—C. W. Kerr,

agent of the Hocking Valley railroad

in this city, while on his way home
late Tuesday night with several hun-
dred dollars of the company's funds,

was shot and mortally wounded by as-

sassins, who laid in ambush. Neigh-
bors heard the shooting and rushed in

the direction from whence the sound
came. Their prompt arrival prevent-
ed the murderers from securing any of

Mr. Kerr’s money.

Kx-Police Inspector Bontield Head.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Former Police In-

spector John Bonfield died in this city

Wednesday of Bright's disease. In-

spector Bonfield was famous for his

part in the Hay market riots and the

subsequent apprehension and convic-

tion of the anarchist leaders. De-

ceased was 62 years old.

Turkish Troops Leaving: Crete.

Canea, Island of Crete. Oct. 20.—The
Turkish troops, with arms and bag-
gage, started for Suda bay Wednesday
morning, where they will embark for

Turkey. The merchant ships in the

harbor have on board many families of

officers and officials who are returning
to Constantinople.

Indian War at an End.

Washington, Oct, 20.—The secretary

of war received the following telegram
from Gov. Clough, of Minnesota, Wed-
nesday afternoon. “I agree with Gen.

Bacon that the Indian war is at an
end.

*’

Harold Frederic Dies Suddenly.

London, Oct. 20.—Harold Frederic, the

London correspondent of the New
York Times, died Wednesday at Hen*

f Icy, of heart disease. He had been ill

for some time, hut recently had much
improved in health.

Smallpox at Dawson.

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 20.—
According to a report received from
persons arriving from Dawson on the

steam schooner Dingo, smallpox has

1 developed in the capital of the Klon-
dike.

statement that Adm. Dewey had dis-
patched one or two of his ships to an-
other portion of the Philippine group
on a mission of some importance, and
the suggestion is made unofficially
that it may have been these vessels
which have been engaged in combat
with the insurgents.

THEY DID NOT SHAKE HANDS
Gen. Shafter Did Not See or Absolutely Ig-

nored the Extended Hand off c»n-
Miles at the Chicago Jubilee.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Gen. Shafter either
did not see Gen. Miles’ extended hand
when the two men met on the review-
ing stand Wednesday, or he absolutely
ignored it. At any rate, the two
generals did not shake hands. When
Gen. Miles entered the review-
ing stand and approached the
president’s box the chief execu-
tive gave him a simple nod of
recognition. When Gen. Shafter came
up the president arose from his chair
and grasped the hand of the command-
er of the army of invasion warmly and
shook it effusivelj*. These incidents
took place in the presence of fully

10,000 people, and they were the talk
of the city Wednesday night.

CHINA’S EMPEROR NOT DEAD
He is. However, in the Greatest Danger

—

I inmeit ia te Action to Restore Him to

Power is Urged by the Reformers.

London, Oct 20.—The Globe Wed-
nesday afternoon published a dispatch
from Shanghai saying Prince Henry,
of Prussia, is returning to Pekin in

order to demand an audience with the
emperor. The dispatch adds that an
intimate friend of the reformer, Kang
\uwei, named Richard, a resident of
Pekin, in an interview has affirmed
that though the emperor is not dead
he is in the greatest danger.
Richard also urged immediate action

to restore the emperor to power, point-

ing out that there is now a unique op-
portunity foF suppressing the dowager
empress’ faction, clearing the way for

substantial progress and re-establish-

ing British prestige.

To He Wedded in London.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Miss Laura Wil-

liams, of Chicago, the daughter of

Norman Williams, and granddaughter
of the late Judge John Dean Caton, is

journeying over the Atlantic on the
Cunard steamship Campania to be
wedded in London some time within
the next two weeks to Maj. Gen. Wes-
ley Merritt, military governor of the

Philippine islands, to whom her en-

gagement was announced five months
ago.

Netherlands” Ruler to Wed.

Amsterdam, Oct. 20.— It is reported
in court circles that the engagement
of Queen Wilhelmina to Prince William
of Wied is a settled fact. The prince
is 22 years old, four years older than
his royal fiance. He is the queen's
second cousin.

Four of the Crew Wer# Drowned.

Montevideo, Oct. 20. —Part of the
crew of the Italian hark Ester have
been landed beite. The Ester was lost

oil Cape Santa Maria. Four of her
crew were drowned.

By Our Acquisition of the Island 500,-

000 Inhabitants Lose Citizenship.

It Ha. Been U.ual to Provide for a Bodily

Transfer of People »o Conditioned

in the Treaty of Peace Which

Terminate, a War.

Washington, Oct 19.- In view of the

fact that at noon Tuesday, with the

acquisition of the island of Porto Rico

by the United States, about 500,000 in-

habitants of that island lost tlieir

Spanish citizenship, the question as to

what shall become of these people po-

litically becomes of importance. Mad-

rid advices report that the leading cit-

izens in Porto Rico have already taken

steps to become naturalized as United

States citizens. This is an error, for

the existing law provides no way in

which this change of citizenship can

be effected by the residents of the is-

land. There is no United States court

there before which a declaration of in-

tention can be filed, and in fact no

machinery at all which can be put in

motion to change citizenship.

Inquiry into this subject at the state

department discloses the fact that it

has been usual to provide for a bodily

transfer of the citizenship of people

conditioned as those in Porto Rico in

the treaty of peace which terminates a

war. It may be prudent for the com-

mission at Paris to avoid any refer-

ence to Porto Rico again, in which

ease congress will he called upon by

the president to confer citizenship up-

on the Porto Ricans in the

same act as that which must
be passed to provide a stable

form of government for the is-

land. Should either of these

courses be found impracticable, how-
ever, it is said at the department that

international law in its operation

would confer American citizenship

upon these Porto Ricans, the general
principal being that where a treaty of

cession is silent upon the subject of

citizenship changes with the soil. In
the ease of the acquisition of New
Mexico, the residents of the territory

were given American citizenship by
specific provision of the treat}*.

THE FORMAL SURRENDER.

An Enthusiastic Celebration at Ponce,
Porto Rico—Speeches by Gen. Henry,

Col. Castleinan and the Alcade.

Ponce, P. R„ Oct 19.—Tuesday’s cel-

ebrations in connection with the
formal surrender of the island of Porto
Rico were, as has been expected, most
enthusiastic. After the poroJ®
bands and various trade organizations
went to Gen. Henry’s headquarters
to he introduced to him. Gen. Henry,
in the course of a brief speech said:

•’Alcade and Citizens: To-c ay the flag of the
United States floats as an emblem of undis-
puted authority over the island of Porto Rico,

giving promise of protection of life, of liberty,

prosperity and the right to worship God in ac-

cordance with the dictates of conscience. The
45 states represented by the stars emblazoned
on the blue field of that flag unite in vouch-
safing to you prosperity and protection a> citi-

zens of the American union.

“Your future destiny rests largely with your-
selves. Respect the rights of each other. Do
not abuse the government which accords op-
portunities to the individual for advancement.
Political animosities must be forgotten in

unity and in the recognition of common inter-

ests. I congratulate you all in beginning your
public life under new auspices, free from gov-
ernmental oppression and with liberty to ad-
vance your own country’s interests by your
united efforts.”

Gen. Henry then introduced Col. John B. Cas-
tleman, who spoke wi,th great effect as an old

confederate. The aljade replied in part as fol-

lows:

“To-day destiny has written the last page of

Spanish dominion in Porto Rico and the pro-

logue to the entribee of the noble American
republic, whose lag is a sign of a new era.

We hope to see another star symbolio
of our * prosperity and our mem-
bership of the great republic of

States. Porto Jiico has not accepted American
dominion on account of force. Therefore wo
came willingly and freely, hoping, hand in

hand with the greatest of all republics, to ad-
vance in civilization and progress and to be-

come part of the republic to which we pledge
our faith forever.”

The town was profusely d ;corated

with American flags.

INFANTA MARIA TERESA.

The Engines on the Vessel Worked Satis-

factorily on a Preliminary tfteaiu

Trial—Hobson Pleased.

New York, Oct. 19.—A dispatch to

the IleraM from Caimanera, Cuba,
says:

Naval Constructor Hobson has sailed
for Philadelphia, via Jamaica. The
camp at the Colon wreck is partly built
and the work will go on during Mr.
Hobson’s absence.

The preliminary steam trials of the
Infanta Marie Teresa’s engines were
sa cisfactory.

The Cincinnati has transferred 30

men for the Teresa.

Yellow Fever Reported Near Warren.

Warren, O., Oct. 19.—What is pro-

nounced a severe case of yellow fever

has developed near Newton Falls, this

county, the victim being Miss Blanche
Beck, a teacher, who last week came
home from Mississippi where she had
been teaching, and left to escape the

yellow fever. The case has been re-

ported to the state board of health.

Senator Proctor Arrives in Pat is.

Paris, O^t 19.—United States Sena-

tor Redfield Proctor has arrived in

Paris.

The \ irrien Coal Company May Appeal to
Courta-A Federal Receive ship Pro-

posed By the Company.

Virden, I1L, Oct. 20.-As near as can
be learned here it is the intention of
the Chicago-Virden Coal Co. to let the
deplorable conditions now existing
here be adjusted in the courts. It
was ascertained Wednesday that
plans are now being made which will
bring about this result The plan
contemplates a federal receiver-
ship. Whether this can be brought
about is questioned. Such receiver-
ship has proved the solution of other
strikes, but conditions are different in
this case, and it is doubted bv some
whether a federal court can be found
which will admit that it has jurisdic-
tion over the case.

STEAMER ST. LOUIS HONORED
It Received a Hearty Greeting on Its Ar-

rival at Southampton, Eng.-Old Glory
Floating Over the Public Buildings.

Southampton, Oct. 20.—The Amer-
ican line steamer St. Louis, Capt. Ran-
dle, which left New York on October
12, arrived here Wednesday and re-

ceived a hearty greeting, this being her
first trip across the Atlantic as a pas-
senger steamer since she entered the
service of the U nited States government
as an auxiliary cruiser in the outbreak
of the war with Spain. American
flags were flying from all the public
buildings here, the church bells were
rung, large crowds assembled on the

quays, and the United States consul,

representatives of the American line

and delegations from the various pub-
lic bodies of Southampton, met the
steamer on board a tender.

MORE TROOPS FOR MANILA.

Transport Steamer Valencia Leaves San
Francisco With Soldiers Aboard—The

Ohio Will Leave in a Few Days.

San Francisco, Oct, 20.—The trans-

port steamer Valencia sailed Wednes-
day afternoon. The second battalion

of the Washington regiment, under
command of Lieut. Col. Fife, was
transferred from the Angell Island

barracks Wednesday by the govern-

ment tug McDowell, and batteries A
and D of the California heavy artil-

lery, marched from the Presidio reser-

vation. The soldiers received an ova-

tion both on land and water. The Va-

lencia will be followed in a few days

by the Ohio, which will take 800 men
to Manila.
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BLOODY RIOT IN A SALOON.
F»ffe Regular* From Fort Monroe Were

fchot, Oue Being Killed and Anoth-
er Mortally Wounded.

Newport News, Va., Oct 19.—A riot
occurred at a saloon in Phoebus late
Tuesday night. Five regulars from
fort Monroe were shot, one being
killed and another mortally wounded.
£*io civilians were hurt. The names of
the soldiers and other details were un-
obtainable Tuesday night. It is

understood that the men were shot by
the proprietor or employes of the sa-

loon, which is owned by P. F. Eagan.
After the shooting soldiers set fire to
the saloon. At midnight the town
was in a turmoil, the civil authorities

being powerless to preserve order.

After continuing their threatening
demonstrations for some time, the

riotous soldiers were taken in custody
by a detail from Fort Monroe.

A SCHOONER GOES ASHORE.

The Crew of Six Men Were in the Greatest

of Peril—They Were Rescued, None
Being Seriously Injured.

Alpena, Mich., Oct. 19.—The crew
of six men aboard the schooner Her-

shel, ashore at Sulphur island reef,

are in the greatest peril. The captain

escaped to shore Tuesday afternoon in

the yawl boat. The line parted to the

yawl boat before the rest of the crew

could get into it. The wind is blow-

ing 50 miles an hour and great seas are

rolling over the vessel. The tug Frank
W. left Tuesday afternoon for the res-

cue of the men. The vessel is owned
and sailed by Capt. Thomas Clark, of

Chicago, and the crew hail from that

port.

The crew was rescued late Tuesday

evening, none of the men being seri-

ously injured.

THEY FOUGHT ON THE ROOF.

TIm BmI War Yew*.

Th» Louisville Courier-Journal is oow
publishing the failest, most accnrat#

mud most reliable war news of any paper

in the South or West. It is devoting all

its energies to making a reputation for

its war reports, and is certainly succeed-

ing admirably. The Courier*Journal

has subordinated all other issues to that

of the war. Politics, money, civil ser-

vice, the tariff—all are out of it now.

The war is the one topic discussed by

the people, and they want the news of

it fresh ’and accurate. The Courier**

Journal realizes this, and it is supplying

the demand as no other paper can do.

The Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal

prints the cream of the daily news. It

is issued Wednesday and Saturday.

Tne price has recently been cut from $1

to 50 cents a year, making unquestion-

ably the cheapest, as well as the best,

paper published anywhere. You get

104 six or eight-page papers for 50 cents.

By a special arrangement, the’ Twice-
a-Week Courier-Journal and The Bour-
BON News will be sent one year for

only $2 15, a slight advance over the

price of this paper alone. Subscriptions

under this offer most be cash, and must
invariably be sent direct to The Bour-
bon News office, Paris, Ky. (tf)

Triumph la Ptootograpbla Art.

Thf. Carbon Photograph will stand
the test of time and atmospheric in-

fluences. Made in all sizes, and is dur-

able. The likeness is always preset ved
in minutest detail, and can be made
from any old pictnre. i Invite all who
are interested in large pictures to exam-
ine this wonderful picture before giving
your orders for any copying and enlarg-

ing of old pictures. I make your sit-

tings free when you desire a large

picture from life and guarantee satis-

faction. Very respectfully,

L. Grinnan, Artist,

(2Dmar-tf) Paris, '’Ky.
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THEY FOUGHT ON THE ROOF.
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PAYS FOE THE

The Contestants Rolled Off and Fell Fifty t
TWICE-A-WEEK

Feet to the Grouud— Both Terribly
|

Injured and Died Soon After.
j | AllPI S A I I 9*M ft 1

Boston, Oct. 19. —Two roofers, Pat- ulll IIS! JUvii 1 1 0 8

rick Rosch, 45 y*ears old, and John
Crice, 30, while employed in repairing ONE WHOLE YEAR.
the roof of a four story house on Hud-

. Q . r.J
. . 104 Six or Eight-Page Papers Sent PoaU

son street, became engaged in a quar-
paid by mail. Almost

rel Tuesday afternoon and people be-

low saw them struggling on the roof.
! 1 DAILY RECORD

The men drewgradually near the edge nri irtp VrirC
and then to the horror of the UP 11 Cl 11 A*

spectators, the two rolled over and The Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal

fell 50 feet to the ground. Both were has the finest War News Service of any

terriblv injured and died a few hours paper in the South or West. It is reli-

later at the Eatery hospital while **»&

the surgeons were working over tnem.
thi(J Qne great feature. Subscrioe at

The cause of the quarrel is unknown, 0nce and keep thoroughly posted. The
but it is supposed it resulted from a offer may be withdrawn in a short

little dispute about the work. time. I he low price,

TWO HEROES OF CUBAN WAR 50b A YEAR,
is for the purpose of placing a great

Bodies of Acting Drig. Gen. Wikoff and newspaper twice a week within the
Capt. wetheriii. Killed at tho Battle of reach of the masses. A good commia-

Santiago, Arrive in New York. Bion to agents. Sample copies free.

Write to 1

New York, Oct. 19.—The transport Courier-Journal Co., Louisville, Ky.

Michigan arrived here Tuesday. On
the Michigan are the bodies of Acting BY ^ SPECIAL ARRANGEMFNT
Brijj. Gen. Wilcoff, who w<is killed in YOU CAN GET TEE
the battle of San Juan, and Capt A. M.

Wetheriii, of the 6tli United States in-

fan try, who was killed in the assault A) v? a\ Ob v.

of Santiago The body of Gen. Wikoff AND THE

GENERAL LAFAYETTE.

France Preparing.

Paris, Oct. 20.—In spite of semi-of-

ficial denials, the Echo de Paris as-

serted Wednesday that the embarka-
tion of war materials and supplies con-

tinues at Toulon, adding that extraor-

dinary activity reigns at the arsenal

there. Four ironclads and three

cruisers are embarking ammunition
and war materials. Two transports

are almost ready for sea. All French
naval officers on leave of absence have

been recalled. The naval authorities

at Toulon are very reticent.

Bryan Has Not Been Refused Leave of

Absence.

Washington, Oct. 20.—The war de-

partment Wednesday gave out the fol-

lowing: The secretary of war on be-

ing asked about the report that Col.

Win. J. Bryan. 3d Nebraska, had been

refused leave of absence and kept
with his regiment authorized the state-

ment that Col. Bryan had asked no in-

dulgence whatever of the war depart-

ment, so that none has been refused

him. Any reports to the contrary are

without foundation in fact.

Snow iu North Dakota.

Huron, S. D., Oct. 20.—The snow
storm which raged the past 24 hours
covers most of the state east of the

Missouri river and some snow has

fallen in the Blzek Hills region. From
three to five inches is reported in the

eastern and southern portion of the

state, and these figures are exceeded
two to four inches in the central and
northern district.

Lafayette Day in Pittsburgh and Alle-

gheny.

Pittsburgh. Pa, Oct. 20.—The
schools of Pittsburgh and Allegheny
held appropriate exercises Wednesday
incident to the observance of L afay-

ette day and iu many of the schools

the exercises were very impressive.

In the Pittsburgh schools a collection

was taken up tor the monument fund
and quite a oum was secured. This

was not the case in the Allegheny
schools, which merely held memorial
exercises.

Bodies of Acting Drig. Gen. Wikoff and
Capt. Wetheriii, Killed at tho Battle of

Santiago, Arrive iu New York.

New York, Oct. 19.—The transport

Michigan arrived here Tuesday. On
the Michigan are the bodies of Acting

Brig. Gen. Wikoff, who was killed in

the battle of San Juan, and Capt A. M.

Wetheriii, of the 6tli United States in-

fantry, who was killed in the assault

of Santiago The body of Gen. Wikoff
will have a military funeral at Easton,

Pa., the general’s former home. The
body of Capt Wetheriii will have a

military funeral in Arlington ceme-
tery, near Washington.

Fifty-six Bodies Taken From the Mohegan.

Falmouth, Eng., Oct 19.—The total

number of bodies recovered from the

wreck of the steamer Mohegan on

i

Manacles Point, Cornwall, is 56, ac-

cording to the latest figures. At the

coroner’s inquest Richard Kelley, a

passenger, said that, when the crew
was trying to lower the lifeboats on

the night of the wreck, not an officer

of the ship was on deck.

Murdered for Their Money.

Kankakee, I1L, Oct 19.—Emil i

Chiniquy, a wealthy retired farmer,

45 years old and his wife, were fouud

murdered Tuesday at their home in St
' Anne, 16 miles from Kankakee. Their

heads were crushed in by some heavy

instruments. Burglars had entered

by a window. Chiniquy is believed

to have had a large some of money in

the house. The coroner and detectives

are investigating.

Praises the Saltan.

Berlin, Oct 19.—The morning pa-

pers team with articles eulogizing the
'

sultan. The semi-official Berliner Post

praises the Ottoman sovereign at great

length and in fulsome terms, charac-
' terizing him as a “great reformer, who
in many respects resembles the Kais-

er.”

,
The Shermans Will Return to Mansfield.

Mansfield, O., Oct 19.— Hon. Henry

C. Hedges received a letter from Hon.
1 John Sherman, in which he stated that

if Mrs. Sherman shall recover and live

until April 1 they will surely return to

their Mansfield home to reside per-

mantly.

Death of Mrs. Pullman.

Baltimore, Oct. 19.—Mrs. Harriet

! J4ne Pullman, wife of Rev. Dr. Royal

EL Pullman, pastor Emeritus of the

First Universalist church, and sister-

in-law of the late George M. Pullman,

died at her home here Tuesday. Hem-
orrhage of the heart was the imrne®

? diate cause of her death. Mrs Pull-

man was horn in Cincinnati in 1825.

Emperor and Empres, in Constantinople.

Constantinople, Oct. 19.—The eru-

j
peror and empress of Getmany arrived

here Tuesday.

TWICE-A-WEEK

Both One Year For Only

$2.15
This Is for cash subscriptions only.

All subscriptions under this combiua®
tinn offer must be sent direct to Th*
Bourbon News office, Paris. Ky.

• THE
NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 Pages a Wreek ...
. . . 15G Papers a Year

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Published every Alternate Day except

Sunday.

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of Th*
New York World is first among all

“weekly” papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, accuracy
and variety of its contents. It has all

the merits of a great $6 daily at the
the price of a dollar weekly. Its politi-

cal news is prompt, complete, accurate
and impartial as all its readers will tes-

tify. It is against the monopolies and
for the people.

It prints the news of all the woild,
ha viDg special correspondence from all
important news points on the glob-*. It
has brilliant illustrations, stories by
great authors, a capital humor page,
complete markets, departments for the
household and women’s work and other
special departments of usual interest.

We offer this UDequaled newspaper
and The Bourbon News together one
year for $2.25.

The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $3.00

Miras 0111*1

As agent of The Page Woven Wire
Fence » o., 1 am prepared to put np the
best wire fence on tho nianet. It it

guaranteed to turn all kinds of stocK
and to give satisfaction.

1 have put up fence this season for

fanners who have had the Page Fence
lu use for seven or eii<ht years

I am also prepared to pm up the
jw** (ihickeu Feme on the market,

tt are ueeding any ioi give me

0 W. MILLER, Agent,
1'AfUti Kl,
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S EASTERN CUBA.! NEWS FROM SPANISH SOURCE PORTO RICANS. THEY PLAN TO END STRIKE. BLOODY RIOT IN A SALOON. TIm Bm( Wax !•••.

"Gen. Lawton, on Leave of Absence,

Tells of Affairs There,

Keported Knsagmeat Between Philippine

Insurgents and Americans—There
Were Losses on Both Sides.

Business is Beriming:, Confidence Among
Merchants is Almost Completely Re-

stored — The People Accept
the American Government,

New York, Oct 20.—Brig. Gen. H.
IV. Lawton, of the military depart-
ment of Eastern Cuba, arrived in this

•city Wednesday accompanied by his

aides. The general, who has been
granted a leave of absence for 60 days
•on account of ill-health, looked fairly

well and said that the voyage had done
him a great deal of good.

He will make an extensive report of

the condition of affairs in the depart-

ment of which he had charge while in

Cuba. Speaking of the condition of

affairs in Santiago and other portions

of eastern Cuba, Gen. Lawton said:

“The general situation is good and
Gen. Wood, who is now in charge, is

rushing the sundry work to comple-
tion as fast as possible. The people

down there claim that in the history

London, Oct. 20.—The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Times says: “Capt.

Aunon, the minister of marine, has re-

ceived a dispatch from Manila an-

nouncing a naval engagement between
the Americans and the rebels, in con-

sequence of Adm. Dewey forbidding

the latter to fly the rebel flag from
their ships. The dispatch adds that

there were losses on both sides, but

that the Americans captured the rebel

ships.

“The scene of the engagement is not

stated but it is supposed to have been

Manila bay.”

Washington, Oct, 20. — As far as

could he ascertained no information

regarding the reported naval engage-

menthas been received at the navy de-

partment, nor has Gen. Otis, com-
manding the United States troops at

Manila, made any reference to it in

any communications he may have
made to the war department.

The dispatch created considerable

By Our Acquisition of the Island 500,-

000 Inhabitants Lose Citizenship.

Th* Virden Coal Company May Appeal to

Courts—A Federal Recelve~ship Pro-

posed By the Company.

Five Regular* From Fort Monroe Were
Shot, One Being Killed and Anoth-

er Mortally Wounded.

It Mas Been Usual to Provide for a Bodily

Transfer of People so Conditioned

in the Treaty of Peace Which
Terminates a War.
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Washington, Oct 19.— In view of the

fact that at noon Tuesday, with the

acquisition of the island of Porto Rico

by the United States, about 500,000 in-

habitants of that island lost their

Spanish citizenship, the question as to

what shall become of these people po-

litically becomes of importance. Mad-
rid advices report that the leading cit-

izens in Porto Rico have already taken

steps to become naturalized as United
States citizens. This is an error, for

the existing law provides no way in

which this change of citizenship can

be effected by the residents of the is-

land. There is no United States court

there before which a declaration of in-

tention can he filed, and in fact no
machinery at all which can be put in

motion to change citizenship.

Inquiry into this subject at the state

department discloses the fact that it

has been usual to provide for a bodily

transfer of the citizenship of people

conditioned as those in Porto Rico in

the treaty of peace which terminates a

war. It may be prudent for the com-
mission at Paris to avoid any refer-

ence to Porto Rico again, in which
case congress will be called upon by
the president to confer citizenship up-

on the Porto Ricans in the

same aft as that which must
be passed to provide a stable

form of government for the is-

land. Should either of these

courses be found impracticable, how-
ever, it is said at the department that

international law in its operation

would confer American citizenship

upon these Porto Ricans, the general
principal being that where a treaty of

cession is silent upon the subject of

citizenship changes with the soil. In

the case of the acquisition of New
Mexico, the residents of the territory

were given American citizenship by
specific provision of the treat3\

Virden, 111., Oct. 20.—As near as can

be learned here it is the intention of

the Chicago-Virden Coal Co. to let the

deplorable conditions now existing

here he adjusted in the courts. It

was ascertained Wednesday that

plans are now being made which will

bring about this result. The plan

contemplates a federal receiver-

ship. Whether this can be brought
about is questioned. Such receiver-

ship has proved the solution of other

strikes, but conditions are different in

this case, and it is doubted by some
whether a federal court can be found
which will admit that it has jurisdic-

tion over the case.

STEAMER ST. LOUIS HONORED

Newport News, Va., Oct 19.—A riot

occurred at a saloon in Phoebus late

Tuesday night. Five regulars from
Fort Monroe were shot, one being
killed and another mortally wounded.
No civilians were hurt. The names of

the soldiers and other details were un-
obtainable Tuesday* night It is

understood that the men were shot by
the proprietor or employes of the sa-

loon, which is owned by P. F. Eagan.
After the shooting soldiers set fire to

the saloon. At midnight the tow’n

was in a turmoil, the civil authorities

being powerless to preserve order.

After continuing their threatening
demonstrations for some time, the

riotous soldiers were taken in custody
by a detail from Fort Monroe.

It Received a Hearty Greeting: on Its Ar-

rival at Southampton, Eng:.— Old Glory

Floating Over the Public Buildings.

A SCHOONER GOES ASHORE.

TRm Louisville Courier-Journal is aoW
publishing the fullest, most accurate

mod most reliable war news of any paper

in the South or West. It is devoting all

its energies to making a reputation for

its war reports, and is certainly succeed-

ing admirably. The Courier*Journal
has subordinated all other issuee to that

of the war. Politics, money, civil ser-

vice, the tariff—all are out of it now.
The war is the one topic discussed by
the people, and they want the news of

it fresh ’and accurate. The Courier-

Journal realizes this, and it is supplying
the demand as no other paper can do.

The Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal
prints the cream of the daily news. It

is issued Wednesday and Saturday.
The price has recently been cut from $1
to 50 cents a year, making unquestion-

ably the cheapest, as well as the best,

paper published anywhere. You get

104 six or eight-page papers for 50 cents.

By a special arrangement, the Twice-
a-Week Courier-Journal and The Bour-
bon News will be sent one year for

only $2 15, a slight advance over the
price of this paper alone. Subscriptions
under this offer most be cash, and must
invariably be sent direct to The Bour-
bon News office, Paris. Ky. (tf)

Southampton, Oct. 20.—The Amer-
ican line steamer St. Louis, Capt. Ran-
dle, which left New York on October

12, arrived here Wednesday and re-

ceived a hearty greeting, this being her

first trip across the Atlantic as a pas-

senger steamer since she entered the

service of the United States government
as an auxiliary cruiser in the outbreak
of the war with Spain. American
flags were flying from all the public

buildings here, the church bells were
rung, large crowds assembled on the

quays, and the United States consul,

representatives of the American line

and delegations from the various pub-

lic bodies of Southampton, met tho

steamer on board a tender.

The Crew of Sn Men Were in the Greatest

of Peril—They Were Rescued, None
Being Seriously Injured.

Triumph la Photographic Art,

MORE TROOPS FOR MANILA.

Ai.pena, Mich., Oct. 19.—The crew
of six men aboard the schooner Her-

shel, ashore at Sulphur island reef,

are in the greatest peril. The captain

escaped to shore Tuesday afternoon in

the yawl boat. The line parted to the

yawl boat before the rest of the crew
could get into it. The wind is blow-
ing 50 miles an hour and great seas are

rolling over the vessel. The tug Frank
W. left Tuesday afternoon for the res-

cue of the men. The vessel is owned
and sailed by Capt. Thomas Clark, of

Chicago, and the crew hail from that
port.

The crew was rescued late Tuesday
evening, none of the men being seri-

ously injured.

The Carbon Photograph will stand
tho test of time aud atmospheric in-

fluences. Made in all sizes, and is dur-
able. The likeness is always preset ved
in minutest detail, and can be made
from any old pietnre. J Invite all who
are interested in large pictures to exam-
ine this wonderful picture before giving
your orders for hdv copying and enlarg-
ing of old pictures. I make your sit-

tings free when you desire a largo
picture from life and guarantee satis-

faction. Very respectfully,

L. Grinnan, Artist.

(29mar-tf) Paris, 'Ky.

Transport Steamer Valencia Leave* San
Francisco With Soldiers Aboard—The

Ohio Will Leave in a Few Days.

THEY FOUGHT ON THE ROOF. PAYS POK THE

of Santiago the city was never so clean

as it is at the present time. Business

is reviving also and confidence among
business men is almost completely re-

stored. Capitalists are now investing

money. The people have accepted the

United States government with the

utmost confidence.”

When asked as to the feeling in gen-

eral about annexation, the general

isjfflooked quizzically at his questioner

and said he was not prepared to talk

about that matter just now He add-

ed, however, “the great trouble is that

the Cubans have an army. However,

the great majority of the Cuban troops

are anxious to disband. I was for-

statement that Adm. Dewey had dis-

patched one or two of his ships to an-

other portion of the Philippine group
on a mission of some importance, and
the suggestion is made unofficially

that it may have been these vessels

which have been engaged in combat
with the insurgents.

THE FORMAL SURRENDER.

Enthusiastic Celebration at I’once,

>rto Rico—Speeches by Gen. Henry,

Col. Caatleman and the Alcade.

Porto Kioo-

San Francisco, Oct. 20.

—

The trans-

port steamer Valencia sailed Wednes-
day afternoon. The second battalion

of the Washington regiment, under
command of Lieut. Col. Fife, was
transferred from the Angell Island

barracks Wednesday by the govern-

ment tug McDowell, and batteries A
and D of the California heavy artil-

lery, marched from the Presidio reser-

vation. The soldiers received an ova-

tion both on land and water. The Va-

lencia will be followed in a few days
by the Ohio, which will take 800 men
to Manila.

The Contestant* Rolled Off and Fell Fifty

Feet to the Ground— liuth Terribly

Injured aud Hied Scon After.

TWICE-A-WEEK

THEY DID NOT SHAKE HANDS

Gen. Shafter I)id Not See or Absolutely Ig-
nored the Exrenaea Hand

Miles at the Chicago Jubilee.

Chicago, Oct. 20.

—

Gen. Shafter either

did not see Gen. Miles* extended hand

Ponce, P. R., Oct. 19.—Tuesday ’s cel-

ebrations in connection with the

formal surrender of the island of Porto

Rico were, as has been expected, most
enthusiastic. After the po«-**u-

bands and various trade organizations

went to Gen. Henry’s headquarters

to he introduced to him. Gen. Henry,

in the course of a brief speech said:

Boston, Oct. 19.

—

Two roofers, Pat-

rick Rosch, 45 years old, and John
Crice, 30, while employed in repairing

the roof of a four story house on Hud-
son street, became engaged in a quar-

rel Tuesday afternoon and people be-

low saw them struggling on the roof.

The men drew gradually near the edge

and then to the horror of the

spectators, the two rolled over and
fell 50 feet to the ground. Both were
terribly injured and died a few hours

later at the Emergency hospital while

the surgeons were working over them.

The cause of the quarrel is unknown,
but it is supposed it resulted from a

little dispute about the work.

Courier Journal
ONE WHOLE YEAR.

104 Six or Eight-Page Papers Sent Post*

paid by mail. Almost

& DAILY RECORD

OF WAR SEWS.
The Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal

has the finest War News Service of any
paper in the South or West. It is reli-

able, accurate, incomparable. All

other issues have been subordinated to

this one great feature. Subscribe at

once and keep thoroughly posted. The
offer may be withdrawn in a short

time. The low price.

TWO HEROES OF CUBAN WAR 5Oe A YEAR,

•Alcade and Citizens: To-c ay the flag of the
tunate in having portions of the Cuban when the two men met on the review-

United States floats as au emblem of undls-

armv under me, and was on intimate ing stand AN eduesdav*, or he absolutely puted authority over the island of Porto Rico,.... • * 3 !i A A. _ I _S-.i 1-^ A#

W V
Bodies of Acting Brig. Gen. WikofT and
Capt. Wetherill, Killed at tho Battle of

Santiago, Arrive iu New York.

and most friendly terms with Gen.

Calixto Garcia. This friendship

brought about a much better state of

feeling between the American troops

and those in Garcia’s command than

had existed before.

“No serious breach of the peace and

no robberies have been reported as

having occurred in eastern Cuba.

Many of the Cuban soldiers are gradu-

ignored any rate, the two giving promise of protection of life, of liberty.

generals did not shake hands. When
Gen. Miles entered the review-

ing stand and approached the

president’s box the chief execu-

tive gave him a simple nod of

recognition. When Gen. Shafter came
up the president arose from his chair

and grasped the hand of the command-

review-

exeeu-

prosperity and the right to worship God In ac-

cordance with the dictates of conscience. The
45 states represented by the stars emblazoned
on the blue field of that flag unite in vouch-

safing to you prosperity and protection a> citi-

zens of the American union.

“Your future destiny rests largely with your-

selves. Respect the rights of each other. Do
not abuse the government which accords op-

portunities to the individual for advancement.
er of the army* of invasion warmly and political animosities m\pt be forgotten in

ally leaving the army and returning to shook it effusively. These incidents

civil occupation. 1

Ambmhed by an Assassin.

Gallipolis, O., Oct, 20.—C. W. Kerr,

agent of the Hocking Valley railroad

in this city, while on his way home

late Tuesday night with several hun-

dred dollars of the company's funds,

was shot and mortally wounded by as-

sassins, who laid in ambush. Neigh-

bors heard the shooting and rushed in

the direction from whence the sound

came. Their prompt arrival prevent-

ed the murderers from securing any of

Mr. Kerr’s money.

took place in the presence of fully

10,000 people, and they were the talk

of the city Wednesday night.

CHINA’S EMPEROR NOT DEAD

He is. However, in the Greatest Danger-
Immediate Action to Restore Him to

Power is Urged by the Reformers.

Fx-J’olice Inspector Bon field Dead.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Former Police In-

London, Oct. 20.—The Globe Wed-
nesday’ afternoon published a dispatch

from Shanghai saying Prince Henry*,

of Prussia, is returning to Pekin in

order to demand an audience with the

emperor. The dispatch adds that an
intimate friend of the reformer, Kang

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Former Police in- Yiiwei, named Richard, a resident of

SDector Jolin Bonfield died in this city Pekin, in an interview has affirmed

Wednesday of Bright's disease. In- that though the emperor is not dead

snector Bonfield was famous for his he j s jD the greatest danger.

unity and in the recognition of common inter-

ests. I congratulate yovell in beginning your
public life under new aiSpices, free from gov-
ernmental oppression afd with liberty to ad-

vance your own counry's interests by your
united efforts. ” /

Gen. Henry then int/duced Col. John B. Cat-
tleman, who spoke wfh great effect as an old

confederate. The al#de replied in part as fol-

lows : /

“To-day destiny rfs written the last page of

Spanish dominion /> Porto Rico and the pro-

logue to the entrlce of the noble American
republic, whose f"

is a sign of a new era.

We hope to k*‘ another star symbolio

of our ’ prow^hy and our mem-
bership of great republic of

States. Porto F° has not accepted American
dominion on -fount of force. Therefore wo
came willing/ aud freely, hoping, hand in

hand with th/reatest of all republics, to ad-

vance in ci/ zal ion aRd progress and to be-

come part he republic to which we pledgo

our faith f/ver. ”

GENERAL LAFAYETTE.

New York, Oct. 19.—The transport

Michigan arrived here Tuesday. On
the Michigan are the bodies of Acting
Brig. Gen. Wikoff, who was killed in

the battle of San Juan, and Capt A. M.
Wetherill, of the 6tli United States in-

fantry, who was killed in the assault

of Santiago. The body of Gen. Wikoff
will have a military funeral at Easton,

Pa., the general's former home. The
body of Capt Wetherill will have a
military funeral in Arlington ceme-
tery, near Washington.

is for the purpose of placing a great
newspaper twice a week within the
reach of the masses. A good commis-
sion to agents. Sample copies free.

Write to >

Courier-Journal Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Prance Preparing.

Paris, Oct. 20.—In spite of semi-of-

ficial denials, the Echo de Paris as-

serted Wednesday that the embarka-

j

tion of war materials and supplies con-

• tinues at Toulon, adding that extraor-

dinary activity reigns at the arsenal
' there. Four ironclads and three

j
cruisers are embarking ammunition
and war materials. Two transports

are almost ready for sea. All French
naval officers on leave of absence have

I

been recalled. The naval authorities

at Toulon are very reticent.

Fifty-*ix Bodies Taken From the Mohegan.

Falmouth, Eng., Oct. 19.—The total

number of bodies recovered from the

wreck of the steamer Mohegan on
Manacles Point, Cornwall, is 50, ac-

cording to the latest figures. At the

coroner’s inquest Richard Kelley, a

passenger, said that, when the crew
was try’ing to lower the lifeboats on
the night of the wreck, not an officer

of the ship was on deck.

Both One Year For Only

$2.15
This is for cash subscriptions only.

All subscriptions under this combina-
tinn offer must be sent direct to The
Bourbon News office, Paris, Ky.

THE
NEW YORK WORLD

Murdered for Their Money.
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

part in the Haymarket riots and the Richard also urged immediate action

The t

f

n was profusely d ;eorated

with Ajfrican flags.

subsequent apprehension and convic- to restore the emperor to power, point-

tion of the anarchist leaders. De-
in g. ou t that there is now a unique op-

ceased was 62 years old. portunity fob suppressing the dowager
* empress’ faction, clearing the way for

Turkish Troops Leaving Crete.
substantial progress and re-establish-

Caxea, Island of Crete, Oct. -0. The Rritish prestige.
Turkish troops, with arms and bag-

INF^TA MARIA TERESA.
/

The *»n the Vessel Worked Satis-

fjorily on a Preliminary bteam
I Trial—Hobson Pleased.

gage, started for Suda bay Wednesday*

morning, where they will embark for

Turkey. The merchant ships in the

harbor have on board many families of

officers and officials who are returning

to Constantinople.

To Be Wedded in London.

Innlan War at an End.

Washington, Oct. 20.—The secretary

of war received the following telegram

*rom Gov. Clough, of Minnesota, Wed-

nesday* afternoon. “I agree with Gen.

Bacon that the Indian war is at an

end.”

Chicago, Oct 20.—Miss Laura Wil-

liams, of Chicago, the daughter of

Norman Williams, and granddaughter
of the late Judge John D?an Caton, is

journeying over the Atlantic on the

Cunard steamship Campania to bol

wedded in London some time within

the next two weeks to Maj. Gen. lYef
ley Merritt, military governor of VM
Philippine islands, to whom her «|

1

gagement was announced five morw I

[w York, Oct. 19.—A dispatch to
Herald from Caimanera, Cuba,

Bryan Has Not Been Refused Leave of

Absence.

Washington, Oct 20.—The war de-

partment Wednesday gave out the fol-

lowing: The secretary of war on be-

ing asked about the report that Col.

Win. J. Bryan. 3d Nebraska, had been
refused leave of absence anc. kept
with bis regiment authorized the state-

ment that Col. Bryan had asked no in-

dulgence whatever of the war depart-

ment, so that none has been refused

him. Any reports to the contrary arc

.
without foundation in fact.

Kankakee, I1L, Oct 19.—Emil
Chiniquy, a wealthy retired farmer,

45 years old and his wife, were fouud
murdered Tuesday at their home in St
Anne, 1G miles from Kankakee. Their

heads were crushed in by* some heavy
instruments. Burglars had entered

by* a window. Chiniquy* is believed

to have had a large some of money in

the house. The coroner aod detectives

are investigating.

18 Pages a Week . . .

. . . 1<»G Papers a Year

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Published every Alternate Day except

Sunday.

Praises the Saltan.

Naval Constructor Hobson has sailed

i f Philadelphia, via Jamaica. The
Mmp at the Colon wreck is partly* built
Jnd the work will go on during Mr.
piobson’s absence.

The preliminary steam trials of the
Infanta Marie Teresa’s engines were
satisfactory.

Ihe Cincinnati has transferred 30
men for the Teresa.

Snow in North Dakota.

Huron, S. D., Oct, 20. —The snow
storm which raged the past 24 hours
covers most of the state east of the

Missouri river and some snow has

fallen in the Blzck Hills region. From
three to five inches is reported in the

eastern and southern portion of the

state, and these figures arc exceeded

two to four inches in the central and
northern district.

Berlin, Oct 19.—The morning pa-

pers team with articles eulogizing the

sultan. The semi-official Berliner Post

praises the Ottoman sovereign at great

length and in fulsome terms, charac-

terizing him as a “great reformer, who
in many respects resembles the Kais-

The Shermans Will Return to Mansfield.

Mansfield, O., Oct 19.— Hon. Henry*

C. Hedges received a letter from Hon.
John Sherman, in which he stated that

if Mrs Sherman shall recover and live

until April 1 they will surely return to

their Mansfield home to reside per-

mantly.

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of Thm
New York World is first among all
“weekly” papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, accuracy
and variety of its contents. It has all
the merits of a great $6 daily at the
the price of a dollar weekly. Its politi-
cal news is prompt, complete, accurate
and impartial as all its readers will tes-
tify. It is against the monopolies and
for the people.

It prints the news of all the wovld,
having special correspondence from ali
important news points on the glob-». Ik
has brilliant illustrations, stories by
great authors, a capital humor page,
complete markets, departments for the
household and women’s work and other
special departments of usual interest.
We offer this nm-qualed newspaper

and Thr Bourbon News together on®
year for $2.25.

The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $3.00

Harold Frederic Dies Suddenly.

London,

O

ct. 20.—Harold Frederic, the

London correspondent of the New*

York Times, died Wednesday at Hen-

Icy, of heart dieease. He had been ill

for some time, but recently had much

imoroved in health.

Netherlands’ Ruler to Wed.

Amsterdam, Oct. 20.—It is rej# tl

in court circles that the engajr nt

of Queen Wilhelmina to Prince \jr
aiu

of Wied is a settled fact. Theirnce

is 22 years old, four years old^,an

his royal fiance. He is the# CL'n s

second cousin. M
Smallpox at Dawson.

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 20.—

^cording to a report received from

ersons arriving from Dawson on the

jeatn schooner Dirigo, smallpox ha^

pve loped in the capital of the Kion-

Four of the Crew Were Dt

Montevideo, Oct. 20.-1

crew* of the Italian barL

been landed heite. The Ejj

off Cape £anta Maria. J
crew were drowaed. m

Jof the

fter have

fwas lost

ir of her

Yellow Fever Reported Near Warren.
Warren, O., Oct. 19.—What is pro-

nounced a severe case of yellow fever
has developed near New*ton Falls, this
county, the victim being Miss Blanche
Beck, a teacher, who last week came
home from Mississippi where she had
been teaching, and left to escape the
yellow fever. The case lias been re-
ported to the state board of health.

Senator Proctor Arrive* in Pa» is.

Paris, 0?t 19—United States Sena-
tor Redfield Proctor has arrived in
Paris.

Lafayette Day in Pittsbarsh and Alle-

gheny.

Pittsburgh. Pa., Oct. 20.—The
schools of Pittsburgh and Allegheny
held appropriate exercises Wednesday
incident to the observance of L afay-

ette day and iu many of the schools

the exercises w*ere very impressive.

In the Pittsburgh schools a collection

was taken up ?<or the monument fund
and quite a oum was secured. This

was not the case in the Allegheny
schools, which merely held memorial

Death of Mr*. Pullman.
TO THE TURK OF 80008J

Baltimore, Oct 19.—Mrs. Harriet

JAne Pullman, wife of Rev. Dr. Royal

EL Pullman, pastor Emeritus of the

First Universalist church, and sister-

in-law of the late George M. Pullman,

died at her home here Tuesday*. Hem-
orrhage of the heart was the imme-
diate cause of her death. Mrs. Pull-

man was born in Cincinnati in 1825.

exercises.

Emperor and Empre** In Constantinople.

Constantinofle, Oct. 19.—The em-

|
peror and empress of G*>tmuuy arrived

here Tuesday.

As agent of The Page Woven Wire
Fence < o., 1 am prepared to put np the
best wire fence on tho marvet. It
guaranteed to turn all kinds of atocs
and to give satisfaction.

I have pnt. up feuce this season for
fanners who have had the Page Fence
lu use for seven or ei^ht years

I am also prepared to pm up the
>*•* Ghickeu Fence on the market.

Tt >«>u are ueeding any ioi.oc give me
• omi.

O W. MILLER, Agent,
Pxiua Ki,

vAT. iK* ;
, i'.. w '
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Oh, the Pain of

Rheumatism!

A War Romance
Djucicault for a number of years

used to dye the little fringeof hair he
had, and it generally took on all the
hues of the rainbow, much resembling
Tittlebat Titmouse’s experience in col-
oring his hair.

I was standing in front of the Union
Square theater one day after rehearsal
with the late Charles R. Thorne, Jr.,
and Joe Polk, writes Owen Fawcett,
and we were arguing the question who
should “buy,” when along came Bouci-
cault, as chipper as ever. Of course he
must stop, ask all the news and have a
chat, for he was a most entertaining
man and well worth listening to. On
his preparing to leave Polk said, “Mr.
Boucicault, I do not wish to insult you,
but I wish to congratulate you on one
thing. ”

“Not a bit of it, my boy,” said
Boucy. “What is it, Polk?”

“I see that you have given over dye-
hig ycur hair or what little hair you
had, and you do not know how much
better it makes you look.

”

“Yes,” said Boucicault, “I have
found out one thing, and that is in all

the years 1 have been foolish enough to
paint my hair I was only deceiving one
person, and that one was myself. Good
day, boys. ”— Detroit Free Press.

Come and *ee us before selling yom
W heat Will furnish sacks, and store ol
the most reasonable terms. Will guar
tee that vou can borrow money on oui
warehouse receipts at 7 per cent inter
est or less.

R. B. HUTCHCRAFT.

Rheumatism often causes the

tense suffering. Many have f

rt

°
isâ “ng

vainly sought relief from this disammg

disease, and are to-day worse off than

ever Rheumatism is a blood disease,

and Swift’s Specific istheonly

cause it is the only remedy which can

reach such deep-seated diseases.

A few years ago I was taken with inflamma-

toV Rheumatism, which became so intense

that 1 ws for weeks unable to walk. 1

Wheat stored on reasonable terms,
and highest market price paid for
Wheat Call on us at Paris Milling
Co’s office.

B. M. RENICK & CO.
p s.—Farmers would do well to store

their wheat near home.

Alum baking powders are the greatest

menacers to health of the present day,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

External applications are eternally

right. Internal medicines are radi-

cally wrong. They are more than
humbugs—they endanger life.

Mother’s Friend helps the muscles
to relax and expand naturally—re-

lieves morning lickness—removes
the cause of nervousness and head-
ache — prevents hard and rising

breasts—shortens labor and lessens

the pains—and helps the patient to

rapid recovery.
From a letter by a Shreveport, La.,

woman: “I have been using your
wonderful remedy, Mother’s Friend,
for the last two months, and find it

just as recommended,”

Druggists sell it at $1 per bottle.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, OA.

Semi for our free illustrated book,
“Before Baby is Born.”

Wanted to Buy
300,000 bushels of wheat. I will pay

the highest market price iu cash; or I
will furnish sacks and store your wheat
in an elevator and buy your wheat when
yon are ready to sell a" the highest mar-
ket price Those who held wheat last
year made big mone>. Store your
wheat and get the profit.

E. 0. FRETWELL, Agent,
(5jnlv 4t) Paris, Ky.
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primitive Iberian savagery. Mme.
d Auluoy relates that on a certain day
of the year it was customary for court
gallants to run along one of the main
streets of Madrid, lashing furiously
their bare shot. filers, and when one of

these penitents passed the lady of his

choice among the spectators be bespat-

tered her with his blood as a special

mark of his favor.

Insensibility to the suffering of ani-

mals, though general iu Spain, i 9 not
any greater so far as my own observa-
tion goes, than in the other Latin coun-
tries. Possibly mediaeval religion iu so

exalting man above other creatures, in

refusing to recognize his relation to the Ht R B Hntchcraft’s office
rest of nature, tended to increase this ^t) REUBEN M. HUTC
lack of sympathy with brute creation.

j

_______________

_

The Spanish peasant belabors his ass for
i

the same reasons that Malebranche kick
j

wj* ^ I
ed his dog—because he has not learned I: OF O cl I

to see iu it a being organized to feel

pain in the same way as himself. Determined to give ui

will cure perfectly and permanently.

It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
sontains no potash, mercury, or other

mineral. Books mailed free by Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

The thirty-first birth day of the Cyn-

thiana Democrat was announced last

week. Tbe Democrat gets better as it

grows older. It is always a welcome
visitor to The News office.

’Stravod PanClose Range.

Hattie—So you and Jack quarreled,

did yon?
Ella— Yes. He said something that I

didn’t like and I told him we must be

strangers henceforth.

Hattie—Aud did he fall on his knees
and ask you to forgive him?

Ella—Not he! You see he—that is,

his knees were occupied at the time.

—

Chicago News.

Penned From Porto Rico

1 The following extracts are made from

letters written from Mayagnez, Porto

Rico, by Dr. Julius Purnell, acting

Hospital Steward, U. S Army, to

his mother, Mrs. A. T. Forsyth, of this

city :

I am now stationed at Mayaguez,

which I like much better than San

Joan or Ponce, Am at present in

charge of the hospital of Battery D,

Fifth U. S. Artillery. I have two
tents—one for sleeping, and the other

i

for storing drags. Have a good t-piiug

! cot, mattress, blankets, sheets.

Mayaguez has horse cars, electric

I

lights, water works, aud a good tele-

phone sveteui, and a baud cc»uev-rt is

is given on the plaz i each evening, so

you see we are not iu a beatb u laud,

i The scenery is grand and uulhu.g is

more beautiful tbau a moonlight scene

in Porto Rico.

One dollar of Uncle Sam’s money is

I worth $1 60 in Porto Rican silver. Fine

I cigars can be purchased here tor tnre -

ceuts, and orauges can be bought tor

three cents of our money.
We have good fare here. Dinner to-

day consisted of roast beef, potatoes, to

rnatoes, beans, rice podding, baker’s

bread and coffee. The bread is excep-

tionally fine, being baked in small

loaves, and one is issued to each man at

meals. A bright little Porto Rican boy,

who is rapidly learning to speak English,

waits on me and brings my meals to my
tent. His salary is five centavos per

day—about three cents in our money.
The sea bathing is very flue here and

I take a dip in the surf almost every

day, using the ambulance for a dressing

)
room To-morrow t expect to go out
into the country to gather some orauges
and bananas from the trees, aud to se-

[
cure some relics.

I enclose a piece of maiden hair fern,

plucked from the mountain side just

back of our camp, where they grow in

great quantities. Also enclose a Sp inish
1 silver coin which circulates here.

When it rains here

After the regiment has been muster-

ed out it will be in order for some mem-
ber to write a book on “How The Second

Kentucky Was Side-Tracked.” It would
make “mighty interestin’ readin’.”

Hon. R. ,T. Breckinridge, of Dan
ville, a brother of Col. VV. C. P. Breck
inridga, is a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Attorney General.

SCINTILLATIONS
It is tbe easiest camera.
Makes the best photographs.
Never out of order.

Takes 4x5. plates that all dealers

keep—no matter what make—get ’em

anywhere
The after expense is least.

Tbe Pleasure is most.
Sent express paid, anywhere iaMhe

United States.

A careful book on it sent, if you ask.

^U1U* ""“J “V glow Eatiug May Bo Bad.
be played bv command before the Czar . ,. , l t , . .. ^ .

XT . , , v . A . .. According to The Journal of Mental
Nicholas, who entered into conversation , XT ®

.
..

... u . j • *i c and Nervous Diseases, slow eating is
;with a bystander in tbe course of tbe . . „ . ^

r/1 - ... . , ,
~ .. as bad as fast eating. “The important

piece. Donizetti at once broke off tbe . „ . . . , . ”,
,

.
|

point is not that we eat slowly or fast,
P6™ 1--

_ i a 4.1
but that when we do eat we chew withWhy have you stopped: asked the , ... , .

autocrat
energy. Of course where the haste is

u due to some meutal anxiety this may
Sire, was the reply, “when the ...

,
. ....... r. L31

J
•1 / , . ,, iniuriouslv inhibit the secretions. Slow

czar is speaking every body else should • .
'

. ......
,

.

R eating liege ts a habit of simply mum -

’ ~~
<—— — —' * tb- —»» * !

a

naoetiefit-
j

Pesflimism. iug it, wbile the hurried eater is iu-
!

“There is a great deal of difference,” dined to swallow his food before proper !

she said wT ith sarcasm, “between the mastication Hence hurried eating is

way a man parts with his money before had, but rapid mastication is advau-

he is married aud afterward. ” tageons. It concentrates our energies

“Yes,” said Mr. Pennywise. “Be- on the act iu questiou, and hence more
fore marriage, when he gives her a $3 thoroughly accomplishes it. Moreover,
bunch of flowers, she says: ‘Thank you, energetic chewing stimulates the secre-

George. You are so good and kind aud tion of saliva iu the most favorable
generous. ' But after, when be gives her manner. These various points are so

three-fourths of his salary, she merely commonly misunderstood, at least by
looks hurt aud says, ‘

1s that all?’ ”— the laity, that they demand onr fre- ;

Washington Star. * quent atteution. " i

ADAMS & WESTLAKE CO.

110 Ontario Street, Chicago

Ex Queen Liliuokalani wants posses-

sion of the royal Hawaiian flag, which
is now in the keeping of Miss Anna
Berry, of Newport, Ky. The flag was
presented to Miss Berry by President

Dole, and she will not comply with the

ex-Queen’s demands.
The Gloved Pasha.

Mustapba Pasha Fehmi, prime minis-
ter of Egypt, decorated by Queen Vic-

toria with the grand cross of the Order
of St. Michael and St. George, is known
throughout Egypt as the gloved pasha,

owing to the fact that no one has ever

seen his left hand bared since tbe day
two and twenty years ago when, as one
of the chamberlains of the late Khedive
Ismail, he helped bis colleague, Sahmi
Pasha, to strangle the Egyptian minis-

ter of finance at the close of a supper
party given by the wicked old khedive
on board his steam yacht, lying at anchor
iu tbe Nile at Cairo, jnst off the palace

of Gezereh.

Juries In Mexico.

There are no “professional jurors”
in Mexico. Nine of u man’s peers try

him, aud a majority is a verdict. If

the nine are unanimous, there is no ap-

peal. To serve on a jury cue must have
a diploma in law, medicine or some
other profession, or an income of $100 a
month, or he must be a member of a

family whose head bas an income of

$2,000 a year.

Former Kentuckians Harvey Berry-

man, of Woodford, and Vernon Clark,

of Frankfort, are the leading stock*

holders in the Arizona Ostrich Company,
Phoenix, Arizoua. They paid $10,000
for 100 birds and $4,500 for their farm.
Mr. Clark was formerly General Pas
senger Agent of the Kentackv Midland
Railroad. Dogs kept exclusively for guiding

blind persons or for tending sheep or

cattle on a farm or by shepherds are

exempt from taxation in Great Britain.
GOSSIPY PARAGRAPHS

It only takes a woman five minntes
to clean up a man’s desk so that it will

take him two weeks to find anything he
wants.—Exchange.

The Firecracker.

The firecracker so extensively used by
Americans iu celebrating Independence
day is a Chinese invention and is sup-

.

posed to have been used in China in

prehistoric times as universally as it is
j

now used in the Flowery Kingdom upon
nearly all ceremonious occasions. Its

original use is supposed to have been

to frighten away evil spirits, aud in

some parts of the Celestial empire it is

still regarded as an effective weapon
against ghosts aud hobgoblins.

and that is often

—the water comes down in sheets. The
mosquitos are very vicious and almost
push one off his cot. Yesterday I made
requisition for and secured a net, and
can now defy tnern. I have gaiued four
pounds since we arrived on the island.
I am well pleased so far, and though
among strangers, I have received the
kindest treatment.

J. M. Purnell.

1 have just received a new in-

voice of lace curtains. They are
the latest and hest things in the
market. You will do well to

examine into these values.
Delicate
Children The LARGEST and CHEAP-

EST line ofCOMFORTS in Paris
We are the people’s friends. We re-

pair your linen and put neck bands on
free - Haggard & Reed.

Home Inflaeum.

Each one of us is bound to make the

little circle in which he lives better

and happier; each of us is bound to see

that out of that small circle the widest
good may flow ; each of us may have
fixed iu his mind the thought that out

of a single household may flow influ-

ences which shall stimulate tbe whole
commonwealth and the whole civilized

world.—Dean Stanley.

The Eagle King of All BirdH,

is noted for its keen sight, clear
distinct vision. So are. those pe
who use Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of
kind or graunlated lids. Sold b
dealers at 25 cents.

if They do not complain of %
2? anything in particular. They

J eat enough, but keep thin and j*

•*“ pale. They appear fairly well,

2 t>ut have no strength. You “

J cannot say they are really $
* sick, and so you call them J
i delicate. ig

Whatcan bedone forthem? A

jg
Our answer is the same that #

a? the best physicians have been J
$ giving for a quarter of a cen- £

If you have any PAPERING to

do get my prices NOW. You can
save BIG MONEY.STOCK AND TURF NEWS

CLOSING-OUT priees on CAR
PETS and MATTINGS.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

The Thrifty Shopkeepers.

Mrs. Bargiu Friend—I wonder how
those little 1 cent shops ever came to be

invented?

Her Husband—I suppose to use up
what’s left of tbe dollar after the 09 cent

stores get through with it.—Toronto
News.

Elegant line of Pictures and Room
Mouldings.

Send me yonr old furniture to be re-

paired.
Yonr furniture moved by experienced

hands.
Wood Mantels furnished complete.
Undertaking in all its branches.

Embalming scientifically attended to.

CARRIAGES FOR HIRE

ft of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- g
if phosphites. It has most re- j?

f markable nourishing power. §
J It gives color to the blood. It J
If brings strength to the mus- *
{ cles. It adds power to the
K nerves. It means robust {
K health and vigor. Even deli- S
1 cate infants rapidly gain in

ft flesh if given a small amount J
Jf three or four times each day. 5
V 50c. »nd $t.oo

; all druggists.

2 SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. J

Her Aim In Life.

“What sort of girl is she?”

“Oh, she is a miss with a mission!”

“Ah!”
“Her mission is seeking a man with

a mansion.”—Baltimore Jewish Com-
ment.

Not far from the final resting place

of Mr. Gladstone in Westminster abbey

is the tomb of General John Burgoyne,

who was defeated by Gates at the bat-

tle of Stillwater and who surrendered

to the Americans at Saratoga in 1777.

„ ' MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder.Vom Ammonia, Alum or any other adul

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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THE BDURBQH DEWS.
[Eighteenth Year—Established 1881.]

[Enieiei at the Post-office at Paris,*Ky as
ecoc-v _,.iss mail matter.]

TELEPHONE NO. 124.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES.
[Payable in Advance.]

Judge Purnell’s Sentences.

In Judge Purnell’s court Wednesday
Jim Ward was fined $14.60 for a breach
of ibe peace.

Jack Bradley, of Hutchison, was sen-

tenced to thirty days at hard labor for

petit larceny.

Si Venney, of color, was mulcted $10

PERSONAL MENTION. I

NUP
!!
AL KNOTS

-
!

Engagements, Announcements And Sol-

COJMERS AND GOERS OBSERVED BY Th *> Vow..

THE NEWS MAN. The niarriage of Mr. Mason G. Tal-

bott and Miss Nota May McCray, both

Notes Hastily Jotted On The Streets, At of North Middletown, will OCCrr In

The Depots, In The Hotel Lobbies And November.

Elsewhere.
j

Miss Lizzie Chaplain, formerly of
Elsewhere.

for reproving hie sweetheart with a club. !
—Miss Louise Parrish was in Cincic- this city, now of Cincinnati, will be plush at popular prices, COme

Green Jackson and George Banks, the nati yesterday. married next W eduesday to Mr. Cough- pledge VOU. ALL NEW. AISO 3. niC6 line of fill COllafetteS
lin, of Covington.

i ...u.-u ...:n •

CLOAKS AND CAPES
Ladies’, fees’ and Children’s

For nobby, up-to-date Coats and Capes in cloth and
plush at popular prices, come to us, we can

Oneyear f2 00 |
Six mouths 8100 latter being known as “Poodletack,’’

news costs: you can’t even get a re- were sentenced to sixty days at hard
PORT FROM A GUN FREE OF CHARGE.

Make all Checks
,
Money Orders. Etc.,

payable to the order ofChamp & Miller.

TAX NOTICE.

Pay your taxes

labor for stealing coal from L. & N.
j

_Mrs. Junius Claj
cars at the coal chute. Lexington yesterday.

John Waring was fined one dollar lor __HoD j T Hjnt(m was „ viaitor in
fading to answer a sub^ena. Ida Smilh LeImgton yesterday,
is in jail awaiting trial for the same
offense. .

~Mr - Ira Ta*lor - «

Albert Helvey, a colored youth who ’u yesterday.

—Mrs Alfred Wornallis visiting rela- lin ’ OI ^ovingron.

tives in Cincinnati. Albert Cook, aged fifteen, and Miss

—Mrs. Junius Clay was a visitor in Hile? Lawson, a spinster aged fifty, of

Albany, Ky., eloped to Tennessee, Tues
day night, and were married.

Mr D ft d; ,.u r —

which will surprise you in quality and price.

DRESS GOODS.

Fay your taxes at was whipped by the order of Judge Mr - ann iVlr8 * MllODeu rei

once and save six per Cantrill for grabbing a pocket-book e 1 from Olympian springs.

nenaltv and cost froui Mrs. Lula King while she was rid —Mrs Russell Howe arrived h

w. I , . , ing iu an omnibus. was sentenced to yesterday from a visit in Covington.
OI advertising, wmcn

i seventy-five days at hard labor for steal- —Mrs. J. J. McCliutock entertain*

goes on all taxes re* ing coal from the L. & N. number of ladies yesterday afteruooi

maining unpaid De- „ .
.." tt. a card party.

Masonic Grand Lodge.

exington yesterday.
' Mr. R. C. Richardson, of Louisville,

j

largest and mOSt Complete Stock of DreSS Goods
-Mr. ira Tayior’ of Cincinnati, was

a“'1 Miss Enola Moore Wil80D - of Mid- to be found in the city is at our store. We, buying direct

in the city yesterday. I

marned November 2 at
from importers and Manufacturers, save you the Job-

—Mr. and Mrs. c. b. Mitcheii return-
ia Midway ber s profit. You will find in our stock all the new

1 from Olympian Springs.
j M i«a™ rK„.* h .n, weaves, including the new Zanzibar cloths,.e 1 from Olympian Springs.
!

Miss Elizabeth Van Dyke Cheathamj ^eaVeS ’ including the new Zanzibar Cloths,.

-Mrs Russell Howe arrived home
. of Louisville, who was the guest of Miss GreponS, CovertS, Royal EttemineS, paS-

yesterday from a visit in Covington. Mary Irvine Davie, in this city, several
j

ket Weaves and Granites. All at prices Which defy COm-
—Mrs. J. J. McCliutock entertained a years ago, will be married in April to petition. GiVe US a Call,

number of ladies yesterday afternoon at Mr. James Baker, of Chicago. I

"
*

cember 1, 1898.
G. W. BOWEN,

S. B. C.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
a card party. Invitations have been issued by Mr.
—Miss Fannie Carrick, of Scott, left and Mrs. Win. H. Craig, of Cynthiana,

The Grand Lodge of Kentucky Wednesday evening for a visit to friends announcing the marriage of their dangh-

Ma8ons, iu session tbis week at Louis- * u Maysville. ter, Miss Pearl \ ertner Craig, to Dr.

ville, voted to draw the color line, and —Dr M. H. Daily, who has been in James Thompson Ware, Wednesday

Remember the Bradshaw sale this passed a resolution of non-intercourse Louisville since Wednesday, will return
,

afternoon, October 26th. at half-past

morning at ten o’olock. between Kentucky lodges and the Wash- this morning three o’clock, at the Methodist Church,

— —
|

ington Lodge. The Grand Chapter of —Mrs. Jennie Lyle left Wednesday in Cynthiana. Dr. Ware is a former
The Monday Night Literary Club the Kentucky Royal Arch Masons e’ect- for New York to visit her son, Attorney resident of this city, and is a son of Mr.

met Monday
Hinton.

night with Albert ed the following officers : Wm. R. John-

son, Louisville, Grand High Priest;

All of the slot machines have been re- Robert P. Jenkins, Maysville, Deputy

moved from the hotels and saloons in Grand High Priest; J. Speed Smith,
*phomas and wife

this city.

A Winchester football

a Paris team at Doug
track on the 29th.

Richmond, Grand King ; Wm. G. Spen
~

... . t
cer, Lebanon, Grand Scribe ; Frauk H

team wi p ij
j0bnson Frankfort, Grand Treasurer,

T homas race . „ ~ ,, . rand H. B. Grant, Louisville, Grand Anderson, in Georgetown

J , Vimont Lyle.
|

Thompson Ware.

-Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thomas, of Ir-
‘ Easign John Hines, of the U. S.

vine, are guests of Senator J. M. Navy. now stationed at Washington,

mas and wife.
was married at Lexington Wednesday

... XT m night to Miss Mary Dudley Breckin-

>

Miss Nellie Mann has returned from .

J J

.. . ... „ , ,, „ ridge, in the identical room where the
iit to Misses Sue and bailie May L.®

,, . » 1 pride s parents were m rried more than
erson, in Georgetown.

I . . . mi. ja quarter of a century ago The wed-

a visit to Misses Sue and Sallie May

rac on e
^ Secretary. H. C. Bailey, of Cynthiana,| Mrs. T. L. Whaley aud sou, of Bath

j

d jng occurred at the home of Mrs. H,

A thief stole two bags of sweet po- was elected Grand Junior Warden, and county, are visiting Me. and Mrs. G. W.
|

^ Skillman, aunt of the bride. The

tatoes from Judge Rnssell Mann’s gar- Joe Ewalt, of this city, was appointed Myers, on Mt. Airy avenue.
j

ceremony was performed by Rev.

den Wednesday night. Grand Pursuivant.

First-class anthracite stove, in ex-

cellent condition. Will sell cheap.

Inquire at The News office.

Watch Thief Caught.

Inquire at The News office.
j

Tuesday night while John Parker, -Misses bythie Kern, iva Goiims g

<rr
I

colored, was pricing some watches at Chornie Kern are visiting Miss Cai

There will be services at the First
' Harry Ogden’s jewelry store, he grabbed Gardner, at Russell Cave, in Fayette

Presbyterian Church on Sunday morn- one of the watches while Mr. Ogden —Miss Lily Whitlock, of Carthage,

ing. There will be uoue at night. had his back turned for a moment, and Mo., and Miss Carrie Wood, of Wich

iujnB, uu mi. nu/ a,cuuc
.

j

ceremony was performed by Rev.

—Mrs. G. B. Alexander and Miss Rageli6se, of Washington, after which
Kate Alexander are visiting at Mr. a supper was served by a Washington
Ambrose Bufords’ in Covington. caterer. Among the guests were officers

—Misses Sythie Kern, Iva Collins and of Gen. Breckinridge’s staff, the com-

Chomie Kern are visiting Miss Carrie manding officers at Camp Hamiltou
and several Washington friends. The
best man was Lieut. Ethelbert Breckiu-

There will be uone at night.

_ ----- • . • I
* uu 1IU1U 1UL D l V/l V, AAV T * UO UUIOUVU W 1

The Pans Elks gave a social session
,

.
. , ,

, . .
_ . . . , Mr. Ogden but was not captured, les

Monday night in honor of the ten Elks . ,J ° fornav uinrn inrr Mr* ( iotHdii nnn ir

ran fiom the store. He was pursued by Kansas, are guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. Ogden but was not captured. Yes- Geo. Whitlock.—
terday morning Mr. Ogden saw him in

who are members of Barlow Bros. - . , . . , wi«.front of the court house aud asked to
Minstrels.

<tt see his watch. Parker fumbled with it

The young ladies of the Episcopal for a moment and then started to run.

Church will give an oyster supper Tues- He turned into Third street followed by

day night in the store room lately va- persons crying “stop thief’’, and was

cated by Riou & (’lay. captured by O. P. Carter Jr., who was
'***''

., ^ coming towards Main street. He was
For Rent—A six-room residence on

, . ...
... , „ !

taken to jail by Turnkey Allen Kiser.
High Street, adjoining the Dan Turney . . , D® , j » In Judge Purnell s court yesterday Par-
residence. Possession gneu lmme late

fcer wa8 sentenced to three mouths in
ly. Apply to J._T. Hinton.

, jail „ hard tabor

Mo., and Mi.8 Carrie Wood, Wichita, ridge, and the maul of honor was Miss

Kansas, are gnests of Mr. and Mrs L»cy Hazel Breckinridge-the brother

Geo Whitlock
and sister of the bride. The bride wore

. a Paris-made gown of white silk, high

The Pastime Bowling Alley continue.
Seoon<| KentoTky Troubles,

to be the most popular place of amuse-

ment in the city. There is talk of a The return of the Second Kentucky

series of games to be played soon by Regiment Tuesday to Lexington after a

Paris and Mt. Sterling team-. month’s furlough revealed th3 fact that

-Editor Wm. Remington and bride , , ,
" .

, . . . ^ r , neck and long sleeves, trimmed with
have returned from a trip to Lookout . . .

.,, ,

r
, a „ _ orange blossoms, and rare point lace.

Mountain. Thev will board at Mr. B. , . V. , , .

’ - .. ,_ „ . . which had been in the family for over
F. Remington s dnnng the winter. 1AA , . . , .

100 years aud which her mother wore on
—Miss Florence Barlow, of Louisville, her we(jding govvu

who is visiting Kentucky cities in the

interest of the Blue Licks Monument .Jackets, wraps and furs, latest

Association, was in the city Tuesday styles, lowest prices, at Frank JC:

night
!

Co’s.

—Mr. F. S. Randall, who has been ,."*** '
, , .

... .
. lOU can save big money by having

living in this city about a year, left yes- . . T rr u- *6
. ... . ,

’
! von papering done now by J. T. Hinton,

terday for his home in Detroit. Mr.
,

529 Main St., Paris, Ky.

OONDON’S
Special Early Fall Sale.

36 in. All-Wool Dress Goods, 25c yd.

4o,.in. All- Wool Covert, ^oc yd.

40 in. Novelty Goods, 39c.

36 in. Mixed Wool Novelty, 12 1-20.

68 in. Bleached Table Linen, 50c.

3-4 size Dinner Napkins, $1.00 doz.

Extra value Bleached Cotton, $c; worth 81 -3c.

10-4 Sheeting, 1 jc and 18c; worth 20 and 2j:.

Outing Cloth, to 8 1-3C a yard.

New line of Penangs at 3 1-2C per yard.

HANDSOME PICTURE WITH FURCHaSE.

FA.3I1I01TABLZ: T^KIX-.ODRI^T3- I

WE HAVE RECEIVED A SPLENDID STOCK OP

IMPORTED SUITINGS l\D TROUSERINGS

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
Our Prices are lower than any house in Central Kentucky, whe&

quality and style are considered. We ask you to give us a call.

. You can save big money by having

! von papering done now by J. T. Hinton.

We failed to mention in our list of
some qUar ter . There were no rations that city she will stop over in Lynch-

j,ox 66 Paris Ky
awards of the Pans street “fiee-fair,

for the boyg> and though it had been burg, Ohio, to visit a brother who she
’

that Mr. J. G. Rogers, of or t 1 e
knowu f0r a month that the regiment has not seen for thirty years. OBITUAF

towD, won the priz offere by iss l

was to report on that day there were —Corporal Shelton Wiiliams, of the
A. McCarthy for the oest love-letter.

but geven tentg at tbe camp to accom. Ninth Territorial Regiment, was here B«*pectruiiy Dedicated To The Memory

The News is indebted to Acting Hoe- modate 1,300 men. The men had to from Lexington this week visiting his

nital Steward Dr. Julius M. Purnell, of either go home or to hotels and board- nephew. Constable Joe Williams. He Mrs. Gordie L. Walls, wife of B. F.

this city, lor a copy of America, a daily ing honses. But this was merely in was formerly a resident of Headquar- ^
al,8 ‘ died Wednesday at the residence

imwsnaner Drinted at Mayagaez, Porto keeping with the treatment the Second ters, Nicholas county, but now a citizen °r her ®°n ’ Cha8 - vv all8 « 011 ^ane K,d ge i

Rico USA. Tbe newspaper hears Kentucky has received since it went in- of Denver. a®e<* sixty-eight years. The funeral
V2. O* • ‘ ..... . mi 1 1 Vvq hal/1 fhia innrnincr at Vialf.naat

Second Kentucky Troubles. Raridall made many friends during hie Wanted —Eggs and butter.

The retnro of thT Second Kentucky
in Paris

.

Geo ' N - Parb,s -

Regiment Tnesday to Lezington after a —Mrs. Sallie Bushford will leave to-
Wanted.—

O

ne or two rooms for man
month’s furlough revealed th 3 fact that day for a visit to Mr and Mrs. Charles

and wife> or gmall houge for !ight honge.

there has been a gross neglect of duty in Bashford, in St Louis. En route to
beeping in good i03at ion Address

some quarter. There were no rations that city she will stop over in Lynch-
Lock box 66 Paris Kv (14oct-tfl

Fl^E MKRC-HA N'T IGJT.ORW,

S. E. TIPTON, Cutter.

OBITUARY.that Mr. J. G. Rogers, of North Middle

towD, won the priz 3 offered by Miss M
A. McCarthy for the oest love-letter.

Ifyou cannot road this small print at a distance of 14 inches your
eyesight is failing i;nd should have immediate attention :

date of October 7th.

Bob Smith, of Meridian, Miss., w ho
gervjce. it will probably be ten days

is a clever humorist and impersonator,
(be regiment is mastered ont.

formerly of this place, and a brother of

Messrs. John S. and T Porter Smith, of The Winchester Minstrels.

this city, will give one of bis unique en
Winchester Sun says: “The

tertainments at the ewtown ns lau
^yjncbegter Minstrel Company is ar-

to service. There is little room for _Mr. Louie Lilleston, who has been
wonder that the men want to quit the in the employ of the Swift Packing
service. It will probably be ten days Company for a year, is here from Kan-
before the regiment is mustered out. gag city on , vi*it t0 hi8 parents, and is

The Winchester
-
Minstrels. beinK w,' rnllv *'rwted man>' old

friends. He will return to Kansas City

The Winchester Sun says : “The after Christmas.

Of her BOn, Chas. Walls, on Cane Ridge, Imperial spectacles and eyeglasses have perfect lenses, always perfectly centred and
atred sixtv-eitrht vears The fnneral 5',a<,® c£ »,u,es

J
nnce.Uii, set in fntmes of the highest eGsticltv and co sequeutly of greateragea sixty eignr years, ine ruuerai durability, united with the utmost lightness and elegance. When both frames and lenses

will be held this morning at half-past are scientifically titled by L>r C. H. Bowen’s system they always give satisfaction for they
are perfect Never buy cheap spectacles, nor of men who do not know how to fit them.

ten O clock. She leaves two children— You will get poorly adjusted spectacles, or poor, imperfect lenses, aud are better off without
Chan Walls nf thisonnntv and Mrs any glasses than with cither or these defects. Buy imperial spectacles of a reliable, skillfull^nas. wans, or mis county, ana mrs. dealer, and they will last longer without change and be cheapest in the end
Wm Clark, of Winchester. _

1II e have engaged the services of Dr. G. H. Bowen who will Qx Lsit
our store on the second and last Thursdays of each month and invite

Complete line of kid and mi- all to call and have their eyes examined, lor which there is no
dressed kid and drivimr trloves. charge. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Church i a Thors ayjng , c .
. ranging a tonr, beginning here and era-

Rev. Dr. George Savage, of Win- bracing, in tne order named, Mt. Sterl-

chester, who has been District Snperin- ing, Paris, Franktort and Lexington,

tendent of the American Bible Society An excellent program has been pre-

for thirty-two years, was in tbe city pared, with the cake walk as a promi-

Wednesday. During that time he has nent feature. In this act the champion

traveled 525,268 miles, a remarkable walkers, Robert Frauk. of Paris; W. B.

record for a man eighty-two yaars old Bean, Will Massie and Stuart Tracy, of

Dr. Savage was for many years presi- this city, will take part, with Asa Bush.
_ * . . <• • mi •

Silks for waists, dresses, skirts

and linings, all eolors and prices,

at Frank & C’o’s.

dressed kid ami driving gloves,

at Price & C’o.’s, clothiers.

BIRTHS.

WINTERS cfc CO,

Carpets and mattings greatly reduced Th ® Advent of ^Our^Future Men And

at J. T. Hinton’s.

liuckH For Sale.

20 pure bred selected Southdown book

dent of the MiUerebnrg Female College, the king, ae matter of ceremonies. This ,a“ , *;
<1 Soothdown hock8 .

and has a very large circle ot triends. entertaiumeut is designed ou high
Also. 4 Cotswold bncks.

Underwear ami hosiery, all

kinds, at Frank & Go’s.

A Fine Farm Sold.

points and will be something eutirely

out of the ordinary in the way of refined

mi net relay.

“Answer With a Kiss.”

Address,
R B. Hutchcraft.

Paris, Ky.

Tuesday auctioneer A. T. Forsyth Thj£ <j>nthiana Democrat says:

sold at^public sale the farm of the late have received a new
Lafayette Aidery, coutaiuiug 125 acres, wau zsonK entitled “Answer With a

near this city, to Clark and Charles ” 'Phe words are by Mr. Walter

Barnett, for $100 per acre. Champ, the talented young editor of the

Judge WeW* Decision. *'“'»<>“ a “'> ^ “f-
Henry Saxton, of Lexington. The

Tobe Bedinger, of color, was fined WOrds are very appropriate aud the

£7 50 in Judge Webb’s court for using mnsic qxite tnueful aud “catchy.” The

language unknown in polite society. price is fifty cents, ilsen & Co. Cinciu-

Morris and Jim Hawkins and Dave nati, publishers.
’

Turner were each taxed $5.50 for iu- The soug is ou sale at Varden & Co.’s

Judge Webb’s Decision.

(2sep-tt) Pans, Ky.

Raceland Jersey butter for

sale by Newton Mitchell.

My agency insures against

fire, wind and storm— best oil re-

liable, prompt paying compa-

nies—! on-wr.on.

W. 0. HINTON, Agent.

¥e»ti*rday’H Temperature.

The following is the temperature as

To the wife of James E. Gray, at

Newtown, a son.

Examine those comforts at J. T.

Hinton’s. (tf)

;£iSr*Xext visit—Thursday, October 27 th.

MANY MEN HAVE
MINDS,

MANY

ilil

but when the subject is our fine laundry-

work,tthey are all linked in one, and

that is that the lanndry work done by

our up-to-date] and perfect methods

gives more genuine satisfactk n, for its

beauty o: c »l if au i exq iGice finish in

shirt, c filar or cuff,than yon can obtain

anywhere else.

Ladies,

you

will

limits with their rapid-firing gnus.

The Baptist Meeting.

Rev. Z. T. Cody, of Georgetown, is

conducting a most interesting meeting

publishers.

Special Registration Days.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day, October 24. 25 and 26. those who
at the Baptist Church, and i is

were absent front tbe city on registra-

morning and eveuing sermons are
voters who Wi-re sick and un-

enjoyed by large audivuce*. be a l

to register, and those who were de-

tions to the church since the meeting
Ht ^ome by the sivkuess of mern-

began are Mr. O. PClay and r§.
. ^rg tbeir families, are entitled to

Ford. The singing is a pleaeims feature
iater by aflidavit at the County

of the meeting. Services are held every
offlce

of this city:

7 a. m
g It, m

52*
.. 57

9 a. m
10 a. m
11a m
12 in...

58

61*
67
67*

2 p. m 69*

3 p. m 67

4 p. m 65

5 p. m 64

7 p. m 60*

rUhe Bourbon Steam Laundry,
W. M. HINTON, JB., & BRO., Proprietors.

Telephone No. 4.

HOW ARE THESE PRICES?
FOR CASH ONLY.

100 lbs Parity Flour $2 00 12 cans Corn 95 v

They are made : 100 lbs Crystal Flour 1 95 12 cans Tomatoes 95
BUTTON or LAC E; ^qq j^g Qranulated Sngar 6 00 12 cans Table Peaches 1 29

MEDIUM ROUND TOES; 12 i lb8 Lard 1 00 13 can8 Minceiuint 1

With KID or PATENT TIP. 12J lbs Bacon 1 (0 12 cans Fie Peaches 95

Hams, per pound 10 3 bars Waobing Soap 05

Stvlp ‘ind fit are Der- Picnic Hams, per pound 08 Matches, p-r box 01

m. . J ^ .<
|

Breakfast Bacon, per ponnd 10 Best Tomato Catsup 09
ICCt ana tnc priGO ip Coffee, per pound 10 Macaroni, per package 09

09

09

and in the
Clay’s Shoe Store,of the meeting, services are ucm

] clerk
.

g office Weak Eyes are Made Strong, Gldj N 1JIUIG,
morning at half-past ten, and in the

Every cj tjzen who failed to register <Dm vision made clear, styes removed

evening at beca08e of one of theae thre€ rea80na “y ^ 4‘h & MaiD ’ ‘

Frank & Co. are showing an should call at the County Clerk s office the nseof Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve
\ 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M I M I 1 1 11

elegant line of ready-to-wear
j

on one o,! these three day, and have hie UUhiiUhUUiUiUd
suits, skirts and silk waists. named enrolled. tee by all good druggists. mmmim

Fruits of Every Variety at Reasonable Prices.

GEO. N. PARRIS.
Next Door^to PostalJTelegraph Office.
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DOGS’ LIKjctS AND DISLIKES

A SYMPHONY. ed to the thrilling: interest of the situa-

tion. For a little while it had been
Little maid! Little maid! I heard your voice

a problem how to entertain her.

A»nt"hapk in the vears of mv boyhood’s She didn't go to dances or dinners.calling
A

W

flrs reams^
6 >ear8 ^ b°yh°°d 3

She could, perhaps, ride and play ten- aD d people only spoke in monosyllables

1 1 sang In the lisp of the shy waters falling njs, but tennis she did not care for. or hazarded
^
some guess as to what

In sun-dimpled nodes in wild woodland was unpleasant, because there could be the matter.
streams

. f th Were no winding wood roads, no elastic But it wasn’t Indians. It wasn’t war-

i
"‘meadow,

°f ‘
Turf The mesa was pebbly or sandy fare. It was only the soldier tcleg-

And laughed in the lilt of the bird on the by turns, the canyon narrow, the roads rapher at the post, who bore with him
wing; dusty. Ladies’ lunches, very, very a message which the operator at the

1U

0
r

ws
d ,D the dr0W3ily whlspennS S 13

quiet and informal, she consented to at- Junction had received positive instruc-

Of°green-arbored summer and light- tent, but she did not care for lunches, tions from the eastern manager to de-

hearted spring. The women presently declared she did liver at once and report delivery and

od then, maid of mine, when my boyhood not care for women.' get.an answer. IIiwa. for Mrs. McLane.

departed. The men. especially Minturn and bo there was nothing for it but to call

And its dreamings gave place to the Whittaker, had early become devoted her, and with sudden panic in her eyes
bright quests of youth.

, d there could be no doubt of she hurried into the parlor, shrank

“TS. ‘he ” y
' her pow ers of fascination. Thegnnner for a moment from the proffered dis-

troubled tone. *‘It’s seme bad news.
Indian outbreak, probably, or he’d

never be so insistent.”

Then all conversation seemed to drag,

aDd people only spoke in monosyllables
or hazarded

4
some guess as to what

could be the matter.
But it wasn’t Indians. It "wasn't war-

fare. It was only the soldier tcleg-

half a dozen lines on the following
page, but tossed the whole thing into

the open fireplace, tramped right up-
stairs and tapped at the guest room
door.
*

*‘Cau you come to the door a mo-
ment, Mrs. McLane?” he asked.
There was the sound of sudden rush

and rustle within, then her light foot- y
fall, the clack of the doo-knob. and
her voice, low and sweet.

‘‘You startled me so,” she said,

through the inch-wide aperture that
appeared, but left her invisible. *T

dreaded that it was another telegram.

Oh, I’m not fit to be seen, but—

”

‘‘I don’t w—1 don’t need to see you,
Mrs. McLane,” said he, stoutly. “We
can converse perfectly well, as An-
nette is below stairs. All 1 wish to say
is this: If 1 can be of service—in send-

ing off any letters or dispatches to your
friends, command me. But really, Mrs.
McLane, there is no need of telling me
anything about the matter.”

“But 1 have to, Capt. Grafton,” and
the door opened a bit wider. ”1 must
have your advice. 1 must do something
right away, and you’re the only one
who can help me.”

‘‘Then I’ll ask Ilarriet to come here

at once,” said he, and, suiting action to

words, started for the stairway.

She rushed out after him, dishevelled,

pallid. *‘Oh, I cannot tell Harriet,” slhc

cried.

“Then. Mrs. McLane, you cannot tell

me.
For a moment she looked at him in

amaze.
“I will wire for your lawyer, Mr.

Parry,” he went on calmly. “He can ad-

vise what I probably could not.”

“He cannot advise as you can, cap-

tain. It’s a matter he knows nothing
about. I’ve got to see Mr. Merriam.
and he avoids me even worse tliaD you
do, than—in fact, everybody does now
that I’m in deep trouble.” she wailed.

“I am sure Mr. Merriam will come to

you if there is anything of importance.”
said Grafton, gravely. “I will see him

but tossed the whole thing into

Sonic t’liriOlIM AniiiNine t'H»cn
wing;

. . .

It lurked in the drowsily whispering shad-
Uhleh Illustrate Their

Pecul Inrltie*.

Animals, like human beings, have
been known to exhibit strange antip-

athies toward certain persons and
th'.igs. dogs, perhaps, more so than
an’- other of our four-footed friends.

That famous canine, Oriel Bill, of

Oxford, was for a time such a violent

hater of postmen that it was not safe

for any uniformed letter carrier to

approach the Mitre, where Oriel Bill

held undisputed sway. Accordingly
arrangements had to be made for all

missives to he left at an adjoining
house by the postmen in order to save
their feelings—physical as well as men-
tal—and the dog from venting his cu-

rious aversion upon them.
The same precaution had to be taken

in the case of another but less famous
canine. Until a postman was foolish

enough to throw a stone at this animal
without the least provocation it was
on good terms with all the letter car-

riers who called at the house. After
that, however, a furious hatred of her
majesty’s postal servants took posses-

sion of this previously amiable cur.

and when it had severely bitten one
of the postmen they all refused with

one accord to deliver letters at the

bouse.
The owner of the dog complained to

the British post office authorities, but
the latter supported their subordi-

nates in the attitude they had taken

up. and in the end the complainant ar-

ranged for his letters to be delivered

at a place where there was no canine
that delighted to bark and bite.

At a hotel in a west of England town
there is a dog which exhibits an in-

tense dislike for soldiers. What are

the why and wherefore of this feeling

toward our gallant redcoats it is im-

possible to say. but the sight of one
lias the same effect or this eccentric

canine as a red rag has on a bull. The
consequence is that the dog lias to be

kept severely under restraint, so that

soldiers can come and go without run-

ning the risk of losing a portion of

their anatomy in the process. What
makes this antipathy toward them all

the more remarkable is the fact that

the animal shows a decided partiality

for policemen.
terrier belonging to a friend of the

writer will run a mile at the sight of

a siphon. When it was considerably
younger than it is now its owner del-

uged the dog with a siphon of soda
water, and ever since it has exhibited
a mortal dread of a siphon, full or
empty. The remembrance of that un-
expected batli is evidently responsible
for this extraordinary aversion.—Lon-
dou Tit-Bits.

ows
Of green-arbored

hearted spring.

summer llght-

And then, maid of mine, when my boyhood
departed.

And its dreamings gave place to the

bright quests of youth.
I still heard the call of my love, tender-

hearted.
Far up on the pathway of progress and

truth.
It is well that at last you are sitting

beside me:
Yet, through the long years I had known

that a place
By your side, dearest heart, could not long

be denied me;
That soon, love, my eyes would behold

your dear face.

They say that I met you and won you, not
knowing

That your voice in my heart was my
childhood’s first song;

And that song in my heart, dearest love,

is bestowing
A blessing that shields me from weak-

ness and wrong
Little maid! little maid! may I hear your

voice calling
Away down the hills and the vales of the

years;
vIay its song on my heart be, oh. tenderly

falling
When life’s journey end3 in the valley

of tears!
—Chicago Record.

An Army Wife*

BY CAPTAIN CHARLES KING.

[Copyrighted. 1896, by F. Tennyson Neely.]

SYNOPSIS.
Chapter I. — Fannie McLane. a young

widow, is invited to visit the Graftons
at Fort Sedgwick. Her sister tries to dis-

suade her, as Randolph Merriam (whom
she had jilted for old McLane) and his bride

j

are stationed there.

Chapter II.—Fannie McLane’s wedding
causes family feeling. A few months later

she, while traveling with her husband,

meets Merriam on his wedding trip.

Chapter III.—Some time previous to this

Merriam had gone on a government sur-

vey. fallen ill, and had been nursed by Mrs.

Tremaine and daughter Florence. A hasty

note from Mrs. McLane’s stepson takes

him to the plains.

Chapter IV.—Young McLane dictates to

Merriam a dying message, which is sent

to Parry (a young Chicago lawyer and
brether-in-law of Mrs. McLane). Reply
causes Merriam to sween. He is taken to

the Tremaine’s; calls lor Florence.

Chapter V. — Engagement of Florence
Tremaine to Merriam is announced; wed-
ding shortly follows.

Chapter VI.—Mr. McLane Is mysterious-

ly shot in San Francisco. Merriam is

greatly excited when he reads account In

papers. While still in mourning Mrs. Mc-
Lane prepares to visit Fort Sedgwick.

Chapter VII.—Mrs. McLane arrives at

the fort. Merriam is startled at the news,
and ho and his wife absent themselves
from the formal hop that evening. Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Merriam pay their respects to

the widow when she would be sure to have
many o-tber callers.

CHAPTEll VIII .—Contlxued .

Some of the fair widow’s calls were

returned almost immediately, the Mer-

riams’ among- the first, although the

Merriams were not among the first to

welcome her arrival. As luck would
have it, Merriam was out on some troop

I

duty. Mrs. Merriam saw her coming,

she hurried into the parlor, shrank
for a moment from the proffered dis-

and the trooper grew cold and con- patch—then, with an effort at self-con-

strained in their manner toward each trol, took it, tore it open, read with di-

other, and Whittaker quit going, as go lated eyes, lifted her hand to her face

he used to day and night, to Hayne’s or as though in bewilderment and dismay,

Merriam’s. The colonel’s wife, dying Etaring into vacancy as she did so, and

to be hospitable, had urged a little, then suddenly, without a moan, without

quiet home dinner. “Just yourself,

your friends, the Graftons and Merri-

ams, and, say. Mr. Minturn.” Mrs. Graf-

ton assured the kind army woman that

Mrs. McLane would not think of ac-

cepting. Mrs. McLane amazed her host-

ess by eventually saying yes.

Since the Tuesday evening of their

call, not once had the Merriams held

conversation with the widow. She

called, as has been seen, and Mrs. Mer-

riam had to be excused. Mrs. Merriam
used to love tennis, but quit the game
as soon as Mrs. McLane began coming
to the court. Mrs. Merriam. who used

a sound from her lips, went down in a
limp heap upon the bearskin rug where-
on she stood, and the ladies rushed to

—but could not—revive her.

Full half an hour they labored over
her. The messenger had dashed for

the doctor and brought him to the
scene. Grafton had rescued the paper
just as it seemed about to flutter into

the fireplace, folding and stowing it

away in his coat pocket, and not until

after tcu did she seem to recover con-
sciousness, not until near the sound-
ing of taps could they bear her home,
and then the messenger came back.

to love to ride with Randy, had discon- The operator at the Junction said they
tinned it a day or two after that al-

leged illness, as though to carry out

the illusion, but by the Thursday she

again appeared in the saddle and gal-

loped out upon the mesa by her hus-

band's side. Returning, they met Mrs.

must have report of the receipt of the
message, and some answer: Ihis was
imperative. Grafton appealed to the
doctor. The doctor said Mrs. McLane
was only semi-conscious, and could an-
swer nothing. “She is your guest, man.

McLane just starting out with her gun- Read the dispatch and reply* as best you
ner friend, and the ice had to be broken, can. Whatever its contents, they have
The stvlishlv habited widow beamed shocked her seriously.”

•» » «i

on both, begged Floy to let her know And so finally Grafton read ihemes-
at what hour they would ride next day, sage and could fathom only a portion of

as she adored it of all things, and next its meaning.

H. A. SMITH,

Office over G. S. Vardan A C<l

Office Hoar* x 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5p. §

GEO. W. DAVIS
DEALER IN

Furniture, Window Shades, Oil

Cloths, Carpets, Mattresses,

Etc.

Special attention given to Undertake
ing and Repairing.

Main Street, - - - - Paris, Ky.

BOISE AND LOT AND BLACK-

SMITH SHOP FOR SALE.

I
DESIRE to sell my bouse and ot,

with blacksmith shop, at Jackson-
ville, Ky. I will sell for half cash, bal-

ance in twelve months. For further

particulars, address, or call on
BENJ. F. SHARON.

il3oct-tf) Jacksonville, Ky.

SPIIING 3 898,

TREES ! PLANTS 1

VINES

!

The Blnegrass Nurseries offer every-

thing for Orchard, Garden, Lawn. No
Agents.
strawberry and general nursery cat-

alogue on application to

H. F. HILLENMEY ER,
Lexington, Ky.

Telephone 279.

CARL CRAWFORD. ALVA CRAWFORD.

BALLET DANCERS' LONGEVITY I „
" ^Some of the fa.r widow s calls were

Some of the Mo*f Fhiiioux Performer* returned almost immediately, the M* r-

Have Lived to lie Septunicen- riams among the first, although the

Hi-iou* :<od OrtoeennriaiDt. Merriams were not among the first to

welcome her arrival. As luck would
The longevity of the ballet dancers have it, Merriam was out on some troop

eridently has a more substantial foun- 1 duty'. Mrs. Merriam saw her coming,
dation than the jokes of the huniorisis accompanied by' Mrs. Grafton, and fair-

w ho have found so ranch to amuse them
in the persistency with which the
premieres cling to their profession. A
European statistician has been devoting
himself to a study of the eminent in

ly flew upstairs to her room instead of

first giving instructions to her servant,

as an older soldier of society would
have done. In consequence the China-

uvau admitted her caller to Floy’s pret-

that art, and his invest igaftons »eein to ty parlor, and went in search of the lady

establish the fact that they are an un- of the house. Mrs. Grafton seated her-

usually long-lived lot. The famous self in an easy’-cliair, but Fanny* flitted

C’arlotta Grisi is living now at the age of rapidly from point to point, scanning
77, and one of the bullet dancers at the
Opera in Paris is 70. But he is a man.
Amalia Ferraris is still teaching at the
age of 78 in Paris, and seems likely to

continue that wort; for some time to

come. Fanny Esslcr was 74 when she
died, and Tagtioni had passed her
eightieth y ear. Rosita Mauri, the pop-
ular premiere at the Opera, in Paris is

over 50 and has begun to talk of retir-

ing.

Some of the more famous dancers of

earlier times, commencing with the
xirst of the profession, succeeded in

reaching the following ripe ages: IV-

eourt, 76; La C’amargo, GO: Noverre. 8P.;

Yestris. ihe elder, 70; La Guimard, 63:

Gardel, 82: Yestris. the junior, 82;

Mazilier. 71; tllasis, 70: l’orrot, 82.

La Cerito. one of the greatest fa-

vorites of her day in Paris, and
much admired once in this eor.n-

Mazilier, 71; tllasis, 70; lVrrot, 82.

La Cerito. one of tin- greatest fa-

vorites of her day in Paris, and
much admired once in this coun-

try, is living in retirement in Paris

at the age of 78. The oldest in this list

was Noverre, who stood among the

greatest in the art during the middle of

the eighteenth century.

pictures, books and bric-a-brac. “John”
presently reappeared, smiling vacu-

ously.

“No can see. She sick, velly,” he
sturdily reported.

Mrs. Grafton looked concerned; Mrs.
McLane annoyed.
“I’m sure I saw her on the tennis

court not an hour since,” she muttered
to her hostess, as. after proper ex-

pressions of sympathy and regret, they'

regained t.he roadway.
“Well, she hasn’t been looking well

for some days,” said Mrs. Grafton, “and
it’s quite possible she is ill.”

The schoolmates had been housed to-

gether only a few days before Mrs.
Grafton became convinced that Fanny’s
devotions were rapidly waning, that

with recovering health and bloGm and
spirits the cry ing need for the or.e dear
friend to lean on had vanished. Less
and less grew the hours of confidential

chat. More and more was the late dis-

consolate widow becoming interested.

1 not to say absorbed, in the details of

j
garrison life. Freeman, formerly of

day Floy’s horse was reported “dead

lame.” and she would ride no other.

When Mrs. Colonel’s invitation came for

that utterly unlooked-for dinrer, the

Merriams were cornered, for Floy',

though loo!. ing sallow and heavy-eyed

now.was not really ill and could urge no
excuse. Garrison dinner “bids” must be

answered as promptly as those in city

life. “We’ve got to go dear,” said Mer-
riam calmly, “so send our acceptance.”

“I won’t go.” said Floy to herself, as

she penned and signed the little note,

and when Saturday came she was too

ill to leave her bed. Mrs. Ilayne came
to minister to and sit with her. The
Freemans were bidden instead, and
Mrs. Freeman could have stamped
her pretty foot in vexation, for neither

she nor her lord thought it the proper
thing for Mrs. McLane to be going to

dinners so early In her widowhood; be-

sides, there were other reasons.

The dinner came off. however, and
was a dismal feast with a dramatic con-
clusion.

As has been shown, only twice had
Mrs. McLane had speech with Merriam
during the seven days, and both times
it was in presence of liis w'ife. The
Graftons, Ilavnes and Freemans were
delighted with him as a consequence,
and rejoiced in secret over her. But
not a whit did the widow show disap-

pointment or discomfiture. She was
amply entertained, apparently, with
the increasing devotions of Minturn
and Whittaker, and the latter spent
two miserable hours this Saturday
evening in jealous contemplation of his

own outcast lot and Minturn’s presum-
able bliss. Y’et the colonel could not

have both to dinner, so Mrs. Colonel

was allowed to decide, and her pref-

erence was for the artillery*man. The
Graftons went with rather bad grace,

Mrs. Grafton warning her guest that
the whole garrison would be talking
of her inconstancy, but, as Ned Parry
remarked on a previous occasion. Fan
had had her own w ay' ever since she cut
her first tooth, and did not propose to

be ruled now

.

“Almost the last words Mr. McLane
whispered,” said she, indignantly,

“were to implore me not to waste my
youth in vain lamentation. ‘Life is too

short to be spent in tears,’ were li is

very words,” and evidently the widow
was here in full sy'mpathy with the
expressed or reported views of the
dear departed. She went. She looked
uncommonly' pretty' in a gown of deep-
est, most somber and most expensive
crape. She sat at the colonel’s right,

and made eyes at him all through din-

ner, leaving Minturn on her right to
sulk and scowl and seek comfort in the
commandant’s champagne. Fanny her-
self partook not too sparingly of this

seductive fluid, and was sparkling with
animation and good spirits when, just

before coffee was served—just as the
trumpets were sounding tattoo out on

‘ Arrested, Chicago. Your uncle strick-
en-paralysis. Y'ou will be summoned.
Secure papers, otherwise lose everything.
C. M.”

CHAPTER IX.

Three days after the colonel’s din-

ner, Mrs. McLane was pronounced suf-

ficiently well to take the open air, but
did not not look sufficiently well, in

her own opinion, to take the hint. Nor
did Mrs. Grafton too eagerly urge. By'

this time the hostess was fully con-

vinced that Fanny was far from being
the frank, confiding creature she liad

pictured herself to be; that she had
come to Sedgwick with other purposes

in view' than that of seeking the sym-
pathy* and counsel of her erstwhile

schoolmate; that she was concealing

from her, to whom she once longed to

unbosom her every* thought, some vital

and thrilling circumstance, and, worst

at the stables, and the call is sounding
now.”
“Oh. not to-day—not to-day. To-

morrow. perhaps, but not to-day. I real-

ly cannot see him just yet. I’m so un-
strung—and lie mustn’t let her—his

wife, know. She'll never rest till she’s

worried it all out of him.”
“lie will let liis wife know,” said

Grafton, calmly, “and iswiseinsodoing,
but she will not be apt to make inquir-

ies.” Then he turned and left her.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

CRAWFORD BROS.,

Expert Earners

Shop corner Mam and Fifth Sts.

JOHN CONNELLY,

-A

n

She rushed out alter him.

of all, that Capt. Grafton now knew
what it was, and wouldn’t tell. This

perhaps, was almost unpardonable. In

vain had Mrs. Grafton insinuated, in-

quired, insisted, and finally implored.

Her husband was gentle, but obdu-

rate.

“I know nothing, Harriet.** he sim-

ply said. “I do, perhaps, conjecture,

but all I conjecture is derived from
that dispatch, the contents of which
should be seen and known only* by your
friend the—your friend and once-upon-

a- time bridesmaid. If she choose to tell

you, well and good, but I cannot.”

But he told Mrs. McLane what he had

read without telling what he conjec-

tured. and then furthermore told her

what he had done—wired to Aunt Char-

lotte that her niece was prostrated by
the receipt of her dispatch, and might

nol be able to reply* for several days,

so Aunt Charlotte was existing without

further knowledge of the condition of

A GENEROUS DUCHESS.
Sbe W as a Good But Careful Dispenser

of Charity.

It is generally agreed that the domi-
nant note of the character of the late

j

duchess of Tcck was her amiability, but
that term does inadequate justice to the

heart from which it sprung. She was
charity itself, aud a wonderful organ-
izer of charitable relief on a large scale.

It is said that she gave out of her own
pocket a good fifth of the annual
amount granted to her by parliament,

and a story, vouched for by the St.

James Budget, show’s that she knew
how to give on a small scale; to be gen-

erous in mind as well as with money.
’There were to be some festivities at

White Lodge, the Richmond residence

of the duchess, and an invitation w’as

sent to the secretary of a charity in

which the duchess was interested. By’

a later post the y*oung lady received a
letter from a friend, asking her to a

tennis party’ which was to be held the

same day.

Next morning both invitations were
acknowledged, but the replies were
carelessly put in the wrong envelopes.

The duchess opened the letter in which
the writer declared to her friend that

she was verv sorrv she could not come
to tennis, because “Stout Mary*” had
asked her to White Lodge, and she was
bound to go.

The day* duly* arrived, and the frank

young lady was warmly welcomed by*

the duchess, who afterward took her

aside and laughingly said:

“My* dear girl, I know I am stout, but
I cannot help it. You should be more
careful in posting your letters, and
never forget that you do not know* who
will read what you write. Don’t apolo-

gize. I have forgiven you.”—Youth’s
Companion.

lion the Brahmin Clean* Hi* Teeth.

When the Brahmin cleans his teeth

PARIS, KENTUCKY.

Work guaranteed satisfactory. Call*

promptly answered. Your work ia

solicited. Prices, reasonable.

OR. CALDWELL’S
YRUP PEPSI
CURES INDIGESTION.

TIME TABLE.
EAST BOUND.

Lt Louisville 8:80am 8:00pm
Ar Lexington 11:15am 8:40pm
Lv Lexington 11:25am 8:50pm 8:.TPam 5:50pt»
Lv Winchester....11:58am 3:23pm ifclnano fr.'iOpna

Ar Mt. Sterling...i2:25pm 9:50pm 9-.o0a~u 7:Q5pas
Ar Washington... t>: > -am .’>:40pm

a r Philadelphia.. 10: 1 5a in 7.05pm
Ar New York. 12:40n’n 9:08pm

WEST BOUND.

Ar Winchester 7:30am 4:50pm 6:5»am
Ar Lexington 8:00am 5:20pm 7..Lain 3:4opoa
Ar Frankfort 9:11am (j:30pm
ArShelby villa 10:0lam 7:20pm
Ar Louisville.... ..ll:00um 8:15pm

Trains marked thus f run daily

cept Sunday; other trains run daily.

Through Sleepers between Louisville,

Lexington and New York withont
change.
For rates, Sleeping Car reservation* ot

any information call on
F. B. Carr,

Agent L. A N. R. R.
M^Geckoe W. Barney, Paris Ky

Div. Pass. Agent,
Leimg ton. Ky.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
• > t 'TAKE THE t < —

must small twig cut from
one of a number of certain trees, and
before he cuts it he must make bis act

known to the gods of the woods. He
must not indiulge in this cleanly habit

every day. He must abstain on theGth,

the 8th, the 9th, the 14th. the 15th and
the last duy' of the moon, on the days• , . •.. . , „ „ ... : . me ja»L uu\ ui me tuuuu, u u me uu>a

receipt of her dispatch, and might *
r„

, , - . ,
i ro ,

of new and full moon, on the luesoav
be able to reply for several days,

. . .
’ . . .

,

. /m 1 ** 1 11 every week, on the dav of the con-
unt Charlotte was existing without - , .. .

Compared with these veterans, our
j

the —th. but now a squadron com- the moonlit parade, a servant came and her niece as placidly, let us hope, as

ow n Bonfanti. who is now teaching in

this city, seeuis in the first flush of her

powers. The only ballot dancers who
come to this country in these days are

not likely* to be long remembered.

There are very few of them, and those

we see are not eminent. Nor are they

much appreciated. The practical dis-

appearance of the old-fashioned spec-

tacular plays has resulted in the pass-

ing of Ihe premiere. After these pieces

ceased to have their interest for New
Yorkers they remained popular “011 the

road.” and there were always several

of Giese companies traveling about and

mander at Sedgwick, remarked that
the lady wras “beginning to take notice
uncommonly early.” and Minturn. w ith

whom she was quite ready to walk and
even to visit the tennis court, was heard
to ask if they never had such things as

half-mourning hops. Whittaker, who
was sulky* about something and pre-
ternaturally stately' as a consequence,
reminded him that Mrs. Mcl*ane was
still in deep mourning—full mourning

whispered to the master of the house.
“Tell him I’m at dinner and can’t see

him now.”
The servant vanished, then reap-

peared, bent and whispered again.
“Tell him I’m at dinner and won’t

see him now,” said the colonel, not un-
willing to impress on his fair guest the
idea of his professional importance anti

personal force. The servant bent and
whispered again, whereat the colonel

to which a cynic in shoulder-straps
| changed color and glanced up uncer-

who happened to be present replied tainly in the troubled face of the mes-
that he only* wished that other fulls senger, then as uncertainly around the
could be as lightly worn. “She may table, his eyes only* for an instant meet-

presenting one or two well-trained Ku- have been in the depths of woe before ing those of his guest.

ropean dancers. But they have also
j

she Chicago, as Mrs. Grafton de-

come to an end, and with them the tarle-
j

clares she was.” said Mrs. Buxton, a

ta» spirited piroquetters dropped final-
j

lad>y with years of experiences, “but

]\ out of sight.- -N. Y. Sim. > she’s bravely overit soon enough. She’llshe’s bravely overit soon enough. She’ll

Wh» li.
I

*’.e‘ danchl
5

nex*;" And *“» “nchris-

• “Here's an artiele for women." he! I'
0 "' “ncb

,

ar,,atdc ™nark was eaUed

.aid. “on ‘How to Make Yourself At-
f°£h

tractive to a Man.'"
r d®

’T'
^hittaker-U h.ttoker, "-ho

. 4 .-, 1 , . at first, could haroly be induced to call.“Before or nfter marriage? she in- , , - “
, . .

. , . .. . **• . ;
and who now could hardly be inducedqutred. thinking it was about time to . ... .. x . .

luuutcu
J ..... . ... , . to believe it time to go.
have a little sport with him. . . , , ....

. ,, . . And of course, before she had beet“After, of course. he replied, . -
’

promptly. “No woman ever loses ths ? .
P°st ‘\" ee knev

knack until after she mnrrira." '!’ at ,hl5 ” a
f

'he
"°“f.

n <» "hom Mer

X< doubt hr was. as she said. ,
w“ at '*“? bel.eved to be en

“Will you excuse me a moment, my
dear?” he said to his wife, and left the
table and the room.
Conversation went on somewhat con-

strainedly. Mrs. McLane, intent on
fascinating the colonel, had rather ig-
nored the rest. Minturn was plainly in
the sulks, and Mrs. Colonel, with anx-

was her niece without further knowl-

edge of the condition of her uncle.

It was on this third day* when the

doctor left, after saying Mrs. McLane
ought to go and take a drive or a ride,

that Grafton wrote to her a few words
reporting that he had read Aunt Char-

lotte’s dispatch and replied to it as

aiiCive stated. This note he sent in by
Annette. Mrs. Grafton was receiving

sympathizing callers at the moment,
and the captain bade Annette say’ that

it lie could be of any further service

Mrs. McLane should let him know.

Presently Annette returned with a

note-.

“I am so distracted,” it said, “so

friendless, 1 do not know what to do.

You are the only man upon whose

counsel I can depend, but even that is

denied me, for Harriet has turned cold

and unkind. Because I cannot tell her

Stella tion under which he was born, on.

the day' of the week and on the day
of the month which correspond with
those of his birth, at an eclipse, at the

equinoxes and other unlucky epochs,

and also on the anniversary of the death
of his father or mother. Anyone who
cleans his teeth with his bit. of stick

on any of the above-mentioned days will

have hell as his portion.—Hindoo Man-
ners.

The Mlilille-Asred .Han.

“I wonder,” said the middle-aged
man. “why we take life so hard. At
the very best we have only 75 or 100

years of it, and y*et we fume and fuss

and worry all through it. I think of it,

sometimes, here T am—well, say 50,

with maybe 20 years y*et ahead ; the cold

chances are against my getting so

many', but take a hopeful view and say
I’ve got 20. But that’s a mighty short
time, heh? But just think of frittering

away that time in worry* When I

think of these things I make up my

MACKINAC
$ DETROIT

% § PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat

Construction— Luxurious equipment, ArtisiaJ
Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service*
insuring the highest degree of

COHFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.
Foun Trips per Week Between

Toledo, Detroit^Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE SOO,*» MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LO\V RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $i3; from Toledo, $ 15 ; from Detroit,
9(3.00.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Traina

for all points E-ist, South and Southwest anti at
Dciioit lor all points North and Northwest.

Sunday Trips Jut e, July, August and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN
Cleveland, Put-in-Bay Toledo
Bend for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANTZ, o. e. ... DETROIT, MICH*

Tfle Detroit and eisveland Steam May. 60.

nored the rest. Minturn was plainly in the secrets of others she thinks me think of these things I make up ray
the sulks, and Mrs. Colonel, with anx- false to our old friendship, and she has mind that, by cracky! I will not worry
ietv in her eyes, was plainly listening- changed to me so much that were I able any more; and. oh. I think I take things
to the hurried talk in the outer room, to travel I should go at once, only how more philosophically than I used to.

Presently in came the servant. Would could we explain? Oh. 1 long to tell But let some little thing come up; I

The Shortest Line and
1 he Best Serv ice between
Cincinnati and the .‘-ummer

Resorts of the Oreat Lakes.

TO

replied.!
°* cour8e ’ be *ore she had been Capt. Grafton please join the colonel you the whole story, but 1 cannot! I don’t fly all to pieces over it, maybe, but

nses th?
at P°st a "eek every body knew in the parlor, and, wondering, Grafton must not! and I must not do that which it drags and grinds. And only 20 years
that this was the woman to whom Mer- went. might increase her suspicion—” But to live! What a waste of time! What

-aid “*
nam was at least beheved to be en- “It’s that dreadful telegraph opera- here Grafton began to frown angrily, poor, miserable critters we are! **—N.Y.

MICHIGAN

liiean old thing.**—Chicago I’ost.
’ ^affed tyxo yfars before

* and *hat add * 1 tor.” said Mrs. Colonel, in a low, I He read no further, though there were Sun.

AND THE GREAT LAKES.

3 Trains Dally Between

CINCINNATI 0ETR0I .
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MOTHERS AND HEALTHY CHILDREN.

im’s Vegetable Compound Goes Straight to the Cause

male Troubles and Assures a Healthy Maternity.

, 104 Hudson Ave., Rochester, N. Y., writes to Mrs. Tinkham

2d to you for advice I had been suffering some year^ron^je-

1 had had several

THE MAJOR’S EXPERIENCE.
From the Detroit Free Press.

One of the stanchest supporters of thi
deep-water w«y from the Great Lakes to the
ocean is J "

..

J

Ave., Detroit, a <

t

rience and considerable

e
rofession. He
ludson River Railroad in

since conducted large
tions. 7

T ’

MUSIC AND MUSICIANSBERLIN SUBURBAN SCENES State of Ohio, City of Toi.edo,
|

Lucas County,
|

**•

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th dav of December, A. D.
1886. A. W. GLEASON,

l Seal ] Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the svstem. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Fainilv Pills are the best.

HAPPY
r Surronnded by Pretty Fruit
Uron inti Tracts and Colon leu

for the Workingman.Major A. C. Bishop, of 715 Third
civil engineer of wide exne-
._—V.j prominence in his
was assistant engineer on the

1850 and has— j engineering opera
He has been located in Detroit, since

18157 and lias a large acquaintance among the
business men and citizens of this city.

'1 wo years ago, for the first t$me. Major
Bishop was in the hospital. For two months 1

he had the best of medical attendance, but :

when he was discharged he was not like the
Major Bishop of old. When asked regard-
ing his health, he said: “When I had my
last spell of sickness and < ame out of the
hospital J was a sorrv sight, I could not gain

,

my strength, and could not walk over a block
j

for several weeks.
v "I noticed

y X ' \ eorae articles
^ in l^e newspa-

pers regarding !

. / u Dr.' Williams’

^ssJI Fink Pills for

5m: us* Pa*? People,
A)/, j? which con-

' V J vincedme that

7 Mu q they were
\ worth trying

Ir V an d bought
1 < fJ'jf u yyf two boxes. I 1

/'Vl \v 'k \V did not take
j

VJ )
them for my

j

\\ \4 v V 'ra but for!
\b. \U, fl/vN strength. Aft-

!

ii \ V\ W er using them dected heat
Major Bishop. 1 f^ better, a ^)(jUt t i, eand know

they did me worlds of good. I am pleased weeds, so 1

1

to recommend them to invalids who need absorb suel
a tonic to build up their constitutions. i tain^ and i

“A. C. BISHOP.”
I collector ol

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ... . ,

eighth dav of January, 1898. U enter and
ROBERT E. HULL, Jr. Notary Public. levs in Brar
The pure, powerful vegetable ingredients fm . iiie

in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
,

. ..

supplv the antidote for poisonous matter in 1
' :1ST e],1

I •
1

the blood and add those elements needed to borers,
build up body and brains. Many diseases

, The land:
long supposed by the medical profession to a V0 '

be incurable have succumbed to the potent ,

1

.

influence of these pills. They can be taken Kaisiiorst u

by young or old, being harmless in their north, in M
nature, but powerful in eliminating disease, south, and a

The flotillas of fruit boats which de-
j

j-ccnd the llavel lakes at this season to
(

discharge their contents into the mar-
kets of Berlin remind me that the sub-

urbs of the city may be very unreasona-
bly decried. From the market gar-

dener's point of view, the south and
southwest environs of the capital can
challenge comparison with almost any

January 30, 1SG1, and is still living.

“Benvenuto Cellini” was Hector Ber-

lioz’s first opera, and made a failure at

its first production.

Intoning is the monotoning or chant-

ing of certain parts of the Anglican

church service by the minister.

dementi, Cramer. Hummel and

Czerny are recognized educational

composers.

Claribel was the pen name of Char-

lotte Allingtou Barnard, who published

a great many very popular English bal-

lads. Sh? died in 1869.

Felix Mendelssohn founded the Leip-

sig conservatory of music in 1813. Rob-

ert Schumann was one of the pro-

fessors of that institution.

The composition known as “Weoer s

Last Waltz” is by Keissiger. A manu-

script copy of the dance was found

among Weber's papers after his death.

This, however, had been given to Weber
bv the composer. It is No. 5 of Keissi-

ffcr's “Danses Brillantes. pour le Piano*

As Exemplified.
Tiresome Culler—How do you get rid of

bores?
Eminent Statesman—My valet generally

knows them and reminds me ©: some engage-
ment. (Tap at the door.) Well, Harris, what
is it?

Valet (thrusting his head in)—I beg your
pardon, sir, but i think you have an engage-
ment to dine with Gen. Hogo in about ’art
on hour.—Chicago Tribune.

How My Throat Hurts!—Why don’t you
use Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar?
Pike’s Tocfthache Drops Cure in one minute.

Some men are so dignified that they never
unbend until they are dead broke.—Chicago

Two of a Kind.—“They say dreams go by
contraries, do they not?” “Yes—dreams
and weather predictions.”—Puck.

See! Bad sprain is cured. St. Jacobs Oii’s

magic worked it.

More people would have bad habits if it

didn’t cost too much.—Washington (la.)

Democrat.

St. Jacobs Oil cures Soreness
St. Jacobs Oil cures Stiffness.

NOTES OF AND FOR WHEELMEN
A good many women carry amiability too
r.—Atchiso' Globe.During the present season the police

force of Cleveland has secured the re-

turn of 120 out of 200 stolen wheels.

A very secure fixture for loose handle-

bar grips is to melt some alum and ap-

ply it to the ends in contact with the

tubes.

The road championships of Scotland

are no more. The farmers kicked, the

police interfered, and Mr. Seantly

Clad Hiterup has lost his occupation.

Road racing abroad, as well as here,

lives precariously.

Bicycles have made their way into

the British museum, the authorities

having established a cycle stable in the

basement, for as many as a hundred
cycles a day had been left unprotected

against the railings.

Cycle repairmen in small towns and

suburbs of cities will do well to post

themselves on electrical jobbing, elec-

tric bells and electric wiring, such as

is required in private houses and

stores.

The Italian finance minister has is-

sued a decree that t lie stamp on a cycle,

proving that the tax for it has been

paid, is good as passport for crossing

the frontier and returning without

paying import duty.

Prince Ourossof, the Russian ambas-
sador in Paris, was stopped the other

day for furious riding, but when asked

for his card the officer on reading it

repocketed his pencil and notebook,

promptly making profuse apologies.

Where’s it gone? Ask St. Jacobs Oil. It

cured that bruise—gone.
HE HAD A FINE TIME. Hawaii and the Philippines.

Send four cents (in stamps) for an il-

lustrated booklet issued by the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, the direct

route across the American Continent to the
New Trans-Pacific possessions of the United
States. Full of latest reliable information
and valuable for reference. Can be used
as a text book in school. Address Geo. II.

Heafford. Gen’l Pass, avid Ticket Agent,
Chicago, 111.

| A perfect type of the

highest order of

I excellence.

Got His Muscle I p Fighting Hugs and
Insects Down in the

Country.

The most tiresome thing on earth is a prac
cal joke.—Atchison Globe.

“Feel better after your outing, neighbor?”
asked one Joy street man of another.

“Stronger than a locomotive. Haven't a
touch of rheumatism and can handle my-
self like an athlete.”
"In training while you were gone?’’
“Yes; lighting bugs; all kinds of winged

insects. It was just biff! bang! all day and
most of the night. Exercise? 1 not only
struck and kicked and danced, but went
through every possible contortion of the
human body. A moth miller is a nice, pret-
ty, innocent little thing, but get 25 of them
inside of your collar all at once and see bow
it goes. But that was only an item. While
the millers were enjoying themselves I’d
have my eyes full of some small bug that de-
fies every form of death except by drown-
ing; big beetles would be hitting my ears
with a deafening noise, the mosquito fleet

assailed me at every angle, the flies played
the part of rough ridersand some kind of bugs
in three colors that gave forth a sound like
that of a buzz saw zipping through a hard-
wood knot did a regular war dance. They
drove me out at the finish, but my muscles
are harder and more flexible than they have
been since 1 was a schoolboy. 1 might have
survived it another week, but when a lot
of bees tried to hive in my old straw hat
while 1 was wearing it I took a lumber wagon
and caught the first train for home.”—De-
troit Free Press.

In Plain English.
Johnny—What does the paper mean, pa,

by saying that Mr. Tomlinson bore the loss

of his handsome property by fire very philo-

sophically?
Johnny’s Pa—Umph! It means that he

was insured.—Stray Stories.

If it was only health, we
might let it cling.

But it is a cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it’s the
same old cough all the time.

And it’s the same! old story,

too. There is first the cold,

then the cough, then pneu-
monia or consumption with the
long sickness, and life tremb-
ling in the balance.

Misused.
Purchaser—I say, see how those knicker-

bockers have gone to pieces!
Tailor—Perhaps, sir, you sat down.
“Of course I sat down.”
“I sold it to you as a walking suit, sir

—

only as a walking suit, sir!.’—Judy.

The Place to See It.

Miss Shcafe—Oh! just look at that wheat
rising and falling in the breeze. How beau-
tiful it is.

Mr, Cityman—Ah, but you ought to see it

rising and falling in the com exchange.

—

Tit-Bits.

All Right.
Nodd—-I signed a blank check and gave it

to iny wife yesterday.
Todd—Do you think that was prudent?
“Certainly! I know that the bank won't

give her any more than I have.”—Puck.

“I don't mind buying channel cat for kip-
pere herring,” said Mrs. Parvenoo to the
shopkeeper, "and angle worms for an-
chovies, but when 1 order a staple article
like pink tea that no society lady should be
without I don’t expect this green stuff, even
if 1 am Irish.”—Chicago Sun.

* ABSOLUTELY PURESPEAKING OF PEOPLE
Delicious—Nutritious

Princess Curlotte Iturbide, daugh-
ter of Prince Iturbide of Mexico, pre-

sides over a lemonade stand in one of

the plazas in the city of Mexico.

A Russian paper says that the poems
of Edgar Poe are translated into Rus-

sian and are more appreciated in that

country than they are in the United
States.

Count Shigcnobu Okuma, Japan’s
new premier, is described as a strong
party man. His sou and lieir spent

seven years in this country, graduat-
ing from Princeton in 1878.

The commission of John Hay to be >

secretary of state credits him to the

District of Columbia. This is the first

time that a citizen credited tc the dis-

trict has ever been appointed to a cab-

inet position.

Rev. Dr. 1). J. Stafford, of St. Peter’s

church. Baltimore, has refused an offer i

of $40,000 for 40 weeks’ work deliver-

ing lectures on the “Passion Play”
while it was being exhibited by cine-

matograph.

COSTS LESS THAN ONE CENT A COP

Be sure you get the genuine articls

made at Dorchester, Mass., by
If people kick to you take it so good-

naturedly that they will feel ashamed of
themselves. This is good advice, but we
don't expect you to take it; no one takes
good advice.—Atchison Globe.

FOUR-TUNE CARPET
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. $

loosens the grasp of your cough.
The congestion of the throat

and lungs is removed; all in-

flammation is subdued; the

parts are put perfectly at rest

and the cough drops away. It

has no diseased tissues on
which to hang.

Dr. Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral

Plaster
draws out inflammation of the

lungs.

Advfco Freot
Remember we have a Medical Depart-

ment. If you have anv complaint what-
ever ami desire the best medical advice
you can possiblv obtain, write the
doctor freely. You will receive a
prompt reply, without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

• I have valuable information of a profitable
a deal now under way. Write for particulars.
6 E. P. J„ P. O. Box 3487, New York.

A Natural Black is Produced by

Buckingham’s DyewS,.
50 cts. of druggists or R.P.Halt & Co., Nashua, N.H.

Top Snap
Complete
Double

Breech CQ.99
Loader

every house, l he weaving is set to

music. The children are taught to

sing a sort of nonsense verse to a cer-

tain tune, the superintendent or head
worker leading, and that air means a

i
certain pattern, the deft fingers of the

! little workers rhythmically following

|

the notes. At the right moment the

i
woman in charge of a loom hunts a new
tune, and the little ones instantly take
it up and as quickly change the pat-

tern to suit the music. It is conse-
quently quite correct to speak of these
productions as a “one-tune,” “two-
tune'’ or “four-tune carpet,” etc., as

the ease may be.

The children kneel at their work
upon a plank at the end of the loom
and each of them slides backward and
forward along it according to the
space occupied by their allotted por-

: tion of the pattern. The actual work-
I ers are for the most part children of

from seven years of age upward, and
I from two to four, five or even six work
I

I at a single loom under the direction

! of an adult, generally a woman. Some
5,000 boys and over 13.000 girls are thus
employed. The children work 12 hours
a day and each earns about a penny
in that time. Three of them can, if ex-

pert hands, complete an ordinary rug.

say six feet by three feet, and made of

colored hemp or woolen yarns, in a

day. A silk rug of the same dimen-
sions. however, would occupy the same

: workers for from 80 to 100 days.—Cin-

cinnati Enquirer.

, FISH TACKLE
1 SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES
CHEAPER than ELSEWHERE

Send stamp for oatalofue.

(POWELL & CLEMENT ML
4 IH Jlaio 8t-.CIS0IN N ATI.

READERS OF THIS PARER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
W1IAT THEY ASK FOR. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Couch Syrup.

in time. Sold by druggists.

THE MARKETS WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
please state that: you MW tk« Advertise-
ment la this panels

He Wanted Too Much.
Patient—Well, doctor, do you think it’s

appendicitis?
Eminent Surgeon—I never think, my

friend ; I always know.
“Yes, I know you always know after the

operation, but can’t you break over the rule

and work up a little doubt now?”—Chicago
Evening News.

Dear Editor:—If you know of a solicitor

or canvasser in your city or elsewhere, espe-

cially a man who has solicited for subscrip-

tions, insurance, nursery stock, books or tail-

oring, or a man who can sell goods, you will

confer a favor by telling him to correspond
with us; or if you will insert this notice in

your paper and such parties will cut this no-

tice out and mail to us, we maybe able to

furnish them a good position in their own
and adjoining counties. Address
American Woolen Mills Co., Chicago.

Of All Kinds. WN. F. EMERSON,
124 Government Place, Linciuuati, O.

Cincinnati. Oct.'2>.
LIVESTOCK—Cattle.common f 3 00 3 To

Select butchers 3 So (ft 4 35
CALVES—Fair to good light.. 5 75 (<i G 25
HOGS--Common 3 35 @3 60

Mixed packers 3 60 (ft 3 76
Light shippers 3 50 <tr 3 75

SHEEP—Choice 3 25 (ft 3 75
LAMBS— 5 IX) <§>5 40
FLOUR—Winter family 2 35 (ft. 2 60
GRAIN— Wheat—Xo.2retl.now (n, 70

No. 3 red (ft 66
Corn—No. 2 mixed <gi 31 1

Oats—No. 2 (ft 25!

Rye—No. 2 (ft, 54
HAY—Prime to choice ..... (ft 8 50
PROVISIONS—Mess pork (ft 0 62

Lard—Prime steam (ft 4 87
BUTTER— Choice dairy 12 (r r. 14

Prime to choice creamery.. (m 23
APPLES—Choice to fancy 3 00 3 25
POTATOES—per bbl 1 25 ^ 1 40

CHICAGO.
FLOUR—Winter patent 3 30 (ft 3 50
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red 66 (ft 67

No. 3Chicago spring C.‘-(ft 64
CORN -No- 2 31
OATS—No 2 © 23
PORK—Mess 7 9o <cti 7 05
LARD—Steam 4 07 %(ft. 5 00

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent 3 70 <Tc 4 00
WHEAT—No. 2 red (ft 77
CORN -No. 2 mixed (ft 30
RYE
OATS
PORK
LARD

THOSE who subscribe at once for the 1899 volume will
1

receive Free all the November and December issues

from the time of subscription to January 1, 1899, includ-

ing the beautiful Double Holiday Numbers. Among the
many famous contributors to these issues will be ... .

Couldn’t Be Marked Twice.
Lawyer—You have an excellent case, sir.

Client—But a friend of mine said he had
an exactly similar case, and you were the
lawyer on the other side, and you beat him.
“Yes, I remember that: but I will see that

no such game is worked this time.”—Green
Bag.

To Core a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All

druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c

Often what a man calls principle is a mere
bit of seeking to force his views upon othera.

—Washington (la.) Democrat.

It is ea«y. sure. It will vanish. Use St

Jacobs Oil for Neuralgia. It’s done.

Nov. 10th issue. “The Burning
of the 4 Sarah Sands.' ” The
story of a hero.

Dec. 1 st issue. “The Water-
melon Patch." A story of fruit-

loving boys.

Dec. asd issue. “ Incidents in a
Singer’8 Life." An American
prima donna's trials and triumphs.

HE volume for 1899 will be the best THE COMPANION has ever published. Each of the 52 weekly issues will

contain half a dozen delightful stories, besides articles of rare interest. Famous soldiers, sailors, statesmen,
scholars and story-writers will give their best work to readers of THE COMPANION.

‘•fixed

New mess
Western

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR -Family
GRAIN-Wheat—No. 2

Soalhrm—Wheat
Ton.—Mixed
Oats—No. 2 white
Rye- No. 2 western

CAT'LLE--First quality
HOGS—Western

INDIANAPOLIS.
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2....

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. 2 mixed

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter patent
GRAIN- Wheat-No. 2 red...'.

Corn—Mixed
Oats—Mixed

PORK-Mess
LARD—Sicum

I

An International CompHeat ion.

First Canadian (hotly)—You’re a
' traitor!

Second Canadian (furiously)—Y’ou’re

a liar!

American Policeman—Phwat's tlf

matter wid yez?
“He wants to be annexed to the

United Stales, and I don’t.”

“We wudn’t hav ayther av yez, be-

j

£orra.”—N. Y. Weekly.

RUDYARD KIPLING.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS who will cut out and send this slip, with name and address and £1/
receive Thk Companion every week from the first November issue until
including:

FREE —All the November and December Issues of 18S8, Inclusive of the be&utifal Double Holiday Numbers.
FREE — The exquisite Companion Calendar for 1S99. richer and costlier than any of the famous Companion

Calendars of former years. Designed and lithographed in twelve colors exclusively for Tub
Companion. A charming ornament for the home.

AND THE COMEANION for the 62 weeks of 18»- a library in itself. M gI

Illustrated Announcement and Sample Copies Free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, - - 201 Columbus Avenue, BOSTON, MASS.

at once, will
anuary, 1900,No one has ever been able to explain why

bald-headed men have their hair cut oftener

than other men.—Chicago Daily News.
50-CENT

CALENDAR FREE
TO NEW

SUBSCRIBERS.

Rhododendron* Thirty Feet High.

In India the rhododendron grows to

a height of 30 feet. Marigolds in north
Africa reach a height of four or five

feet.—X. Y. Sun.
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DRY
Cor. 7 th and Main, Paris, Ky., occupying the Louis Saloshin Building, dealers in

GOODS CLOTHING. BOOTS. SHOES, HATS, CAPS, NOTIONS, LADIES’ AND GENTS’ FUR
NISHING GOODS, LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S CLOAKS & CAPES & MILLINERY

• a *

VTA/.

• / •

1898 Styles and PaMerns.
Thi- *Tnnd comtry is in a prosperous condition and a very heavy trade is expected and we have spared no pains in overtaxing the capacity of our new room by crowding it

with the he<t mods the markets are offering and at such extremely low prices that you will wonder when you inspect these new goods how they can be manufactured and sold

at such wondrouslv low prices. It will pay you to visit our ostablishment this season, as we aim to save our customers a goodly per cent, on their purchases and we will be

pleased to have you as one in this country to say that you trade at the NEW LOUISVILLE STORE because you can buy cheaper here than any place that you have ever dealt.

If vou car. not come yourself Send us your order with your neighbor and we will only aim to please you both in selection and price as we are the chest house in Paris.

Fa 1icy Calicoes av 4 to lie found here at 3^c yd.

Bleached Cotton 1 yd wide on sale at 4c yd

Brown Cotton 1 yd wide will be offered at 4c yd

Shirting Cotton in all colors and patterns at oc yd

Apron and Press Ginghams in the latest designs at 5c yd

Canton Flannel unbleached as cheap as 44c

Canton Flannel unb.eached, a regular H'c quality, at < ic.

Pins are only le a p iper

C lark’s 0. N. T. thread 3 for 10c

Ladies' Shoes in genuine calf skin extra quality 98c
Ladies’ Shoes in genuine Kangaroo calf best made 1 25
Best line ol Children’s School Shoes in the city :

Men’s Boots high top double 4-sole only 1 48
Men's Boots genuine calf double 4 sole only 2 48
Men's Boots French Kip extra high top only 2 98
Children’s Suits any age from 4 to 15 yrs only 1 00
Youths’ Suits in Blue and Black Cheviot 15 to 19 yrs 2 50
Men’s Suits and Overcoats are to he found here in immense quantities at the very lowest price? and

we ask you to call before buying elsewhere.

Wo are giving Coupons with every purchase giving you your choice of either a handsome picture or an elegant clock as a present. Give ns a call.

Louis Salosiiiu Suildins MORRIS KOHLMAN, Manager

I

The Leading Specialists of America

20 YEARS IN OHIO.

250,000 CURED.

WECURE EMISSIONS
Nothing can he moro demoralizing toiT-*

young or middle-aged men than the pres- p

A

ence of these “nightly losses." They
produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling

of disgust and a whole train of symptoms, haft

They unfit a man for business, married rE
life and social happiness. No matter
whether caused by evil habits in youth,
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our
New Method Treatment will positively E&f
cure you. ri

NO CURE' NO PAYn
Reader, you need help. Early abuse or |g(

later excesses may have weakened you. Irj
Exposure may have diseased you. You
are not safe till cured. Our New Method
will cure you. You run no risk. Pel

250,000 CURED 3
& Youn(; Man—You are pale, feeble qj

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex- ^
J

citable. You become forgetful, morose, Hj
and despondent; blotches and pimples, Fa

LftJ sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping A.« form and downcast countenance reveal

S3 the blight of your existence.

3 WECURE VARICOCELE E
j-JI No matter how serious your case may
Li be. or bow long vou may have had it, our I* 1

NEW METHOD TREATMENT wiilB
cure it. The “wormy veins” return .to I

Ju their normal condition and hence the LX
PJ sexual organs receive proper nourish- Eft
lfl| ment. The organs become vitalized, allE*

unnatural drains or losses cease and
manly powers return. No temporary IjJm benefit, out a permanent cure assured, w

FI NO CURK. NO PAY. NO OPERA- 1*1

ijTLON NECESSARY. NO DKTKN- kJH TION FROM BUSINESS.

One Divided by Naught.

Four men sitting together were con- I

f iling to one another their general ig-

norance of the matter’contained in text-

books. One said he had studied algebra
|

for three years, but ho would find it
j

impossible to solve the simplest prob-
;

lem by an algebraic process. Another

said he had been counted a good student

in geology, and yet he doubted if he
|

could name the principal periods in

their proper order.

“Now let’s see how much you do

know,” said one of the men. “How
much is one divided by naught or

nothing?”
“One divided by nothing?” repeated

the man at his right. “Why, that’s

one. If one isn’t divided by anything,

it remains one.
”

“I think the answer is nothing,”

said another. “One divided by nothing

is—nothing. Sure, that’s right.
”

“You’re the worst I ever heard,”

said the man who had given the prob-

lem. “One divided by nothing—that

means how many times is nothing con-
* • 1 ? T i •_ • 3 * - AI

[ Advertisement J

GREENBACKS
or Government Money.

At close of our Civil War in 1865,

there appeared in the London Times
the following

;

“If that mischievous financial pol-

icy which had its origin in the North
American Republic during the late

Civil War in that country, should be-

come indurated down to a fixture,

then that government will furnish its

money without cost. It will have all

the money that is necessary to carry

on its trade and commerce. It will

become prosperous l>eyond precedent

in the history of civilized nations of

the world. The brain and wealth of

all countries will go to North America.
THAT GOVERNMENT MUST BE
DESTROYED OR IT WILL DE-
STROY EVERY MONARCHY ON

tained in one. It is contained an infinite THIS GLOBE.”
number of times, and the correct an-

swer is—infinity.”

Then he had to talk to them for five

minutes in order to convince them.

—

Chicago Record.

The famous Hazzard circular, to

capitalists in New York, and the Buell

Bank circular to United States Bank-
ers, both emanating from London, and
the fabulous corruntion fund raised in

*

England and Germany, estimated at

$ 1 , 500 ,
000

,
were the agents that se-

CURES GUARANTEED »
We treat and cure SYPHILIS, I

GLEET, EMISSIONS. IMPOTENCY.P
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, SEMI- ll
NAL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KlD-f?
NEY diseases. CONSULTATION!*
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES fe
MODERATE. If unable to call, write P
for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME LI
TREATMENT.

Kennedyt KerganG
, 122 W. FOURTH ST., E

CINCINNATI, O. P

’ft The Heliograph. jiiigwwiu aim ucimauj, caumaiou ai

J* i With all its superiority in distances $i>5°°’ 000>
were the agents that se-

1

1 the heliograph is too uncertain for sole cured tiie closing of oui mints against

i reliance. A passing cloud is sufficient silver.

I to interrupt the clearest signals, per- The “ walk into my parlor ” policy

^ haps in the critical moment of a battle, of England, during and since the

or a sun haze may render invisible the Spanish War, is the latest evidence
rays from the largest mirror, so that at of English Diplomacy in shaping the

^ any time without a clear atmosphere destiny of the United States Govern-
k the system is Useless.

j mt>nt
It is not known that the heliographio Notwithstanding the famine price

3 system has ever been in nse on ship-
of wheat the s “

ish War and }abu.

S3 for daylight signaling that approaches
lous expenditures of money by our

W its accomplishment in dry atmospheres, government during the past year, gold

Jy For night service at sea the flashlight has increased in value eleven percent.

appears to be the best system of signal- and all other values decreased in the

W ing in all weathers, though on rare oc- same proportion.

j

casions the long beam of the electric For a thorough understanding of
searchlight thrown up on the sky has

. the money question, or silver issue,

gj proved effective for communication
1

the Cincinnati Enquirer has uniformly
LJ when it was possible by no other means. m Ven evidence of its ability to teach.

and all other values decreased in the

same proportion.

For a thorough understanding of
the money question, or silver issue,

the Cincinnati Enquirer has uniformly
given evidence of its ability to teach,

“BIG FOUR”
ROUTE

BEST LINE TO AND FROM

TOLEDO & DETROIT
All Points in Michigan.

CHICAGO.
“ W hite City Special.”

Best Terminal Station.

ST. LOUIS.
Avoiding The Tunnel.

BOSTON.
Wagner Sleeping Cars.

NEW YORK.

Au lustance of such use was reported a explain and produce all facts and
few years ago by two British ships,

truth It is a paper that ought and
which while on opposite sides ot a high

can be read b „ dasses wi£ ,eas.

promontory nine miles in width opened ,
v

pi.mmnnirnHnn with c»t>h nthor bv I

UFe aD<a Pr0“k

few years ago by two British ships,

which while on opposite sides of a high
promontory nine miles in width opened
communication with each other by
means of dot and dash flashes on the

sky from their searchlights.—Lippin-

cott’s.

Gladstone’s Doings and Undoings.

Mr. Gladstone began as the defender
of the Irish church ; he ended by de-

molishing it. No one ever opposed more
vehemently the extension of British in-

fluence in Egypt, but it was under his

government we bombarded the Alexan-
drian forts, fought the battle of Tel-el-

Kebir and reduced Egypt to the condi-

tion of a British satrapy. He was the

Ffiilsflowsrs! Slant!

BLUE GRASS NURSERIES!

vv agner sleeping v>ars. was in office, until Constantinople was

NEW YORK. in danger. Five years later he left

, „ - r,T L . office, after having brought us to the
Buffett Parlor Cars, W agner eeping

ve verge of war with Russia for the

fluence in Egypt, but it was under his „ ^ verything for Orchard, Lawn and

government we bombarded the Alexan- £fvf
r<

*u
n

’ D
rmt <^>riJi

*F
uet* Fa l trees,

ffinau forts, fought the battle of Tel-el- Khubarb , Asparagus and all stock
Kebir and reduced Egypt to the condi- grown jn Nurseries,
tion of a British satrapy. He was the Prices reasonable as we employ no
most conspicuous advocate of peace Agents. Descriptive catalogue on ap-
with Russia when Lord Beaconsfield plication to

Watch

This

Space

Next

Issue.
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TWIN
BOURBON’S BIGGEST BARGAIN BRINGERS.

701-703 MAIN ST.. PARIS. KY

H. F. H ILLENMEYEK,
’Phone 279. Lexington, Ky.

CARL CRAWFORD. ALVA CRAWFORD.

Cars, Private Compartment Cars,

Elegant Coaches and Dining Cars.

Be sure your tickets read via

FOUR.”
O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.

D. B/MARTIN,
Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Cincinnati. O.

8 ,

sake of Penjdeh One year he clapped railroad time card.
Mr. Parnell into prison, the next he

“BIG ProPose<* t0 make over to him the gov- L. & N. R. R.
ernment of Ireland, and then again he
deposed him from the leadership. Yet arrival of trains :

he was always consistent and anxious From Cincinnati—10:58 a. m.; 5:88 p.
for his consistency. Circumstances alter m.; 10:10 p. m.

L. & N. R. R.

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS

CRAWFORD BROS.,
Export BarDors

3 1) 1 33ra 3 r M tia ail Fifth Sts

Dissolution Hotics.

WAREHOUSE (0.

for his consistency. Circumstances alter
j

m.; 10:10 p. m.
cases, and Mr. Gladstone was not above From Lexington—5:11 a. in.; 7:45 a. m.;

JOHN CONNELLY,

The undersigned, composing the firm I V \ n P 111 II !

^

of Haggard & Reed Laundry, have this If llllDIlUljk
dav (June 13, 1898 ) by mutual consent

dissolved partnership, C. E. Reed, as-

suming all the debts and liabilities. LOUISVILLE, KY.
Those owing the firm will please settle

with Mr. Reed. From June 13, 1893, J. Four Months Storage Free.
ft Uncrcrnrrl is not liable for debts con-

being taught by events.— W. T. Stead
in Review of Reviews.

3:33 p. m.; 6:27 p. m.
From Richmond—5:05 a. m.; 7:40 a. m.;

3:28 p. m.
From Maysville—7.42 a. m.; 8:25 p. m.

L. H. Landman, M. D.,

Of No 503 W. Ninth Street, Cincinnati,
* Ohio,

True to Principles. * ' I

A. ©\v South W ulcs country school departure of traiys *

teacher recently gave a boy a question m t w
*

in compound proportion for home work Cincinnatis,-5:15 a. m.; 7:ol a

which happened to include the circmn- To Lexjng£nUr-47 a. m.; U:05 a. m.;
stance of “men working ten hours a

{
5:45 p. m ;

10:14 p m.
day in order to complete a certain To Richmond—il:08 a m.; 5:43 p. m.;

* * Vnvf rr> incr f1m nncncnnntinn 1 A.iDwork. ” Next morning the unsuspecting_j .

. p • B Ui At A.I LAV XUU&Ullig tUV UUU UtJ tiiig 10:16 p. m.
Willbeattae Windsor Hotel.

’
! teacher in looking over the little pack To Maysville—7:50 a. m.: 6:35 p.

Ky*. of exercises found Jim’s 6um nnat*

'TUESDAY, OCT. 11TH, 1898 tempted and the following letter in-

closed in the page:

returning every second Tuesday in each Bur—I refuse to let Jim do his sum yon give

rmth give him last nite has it looks to me to be a
j

_ , slur at 8 hour Bistum enny sum not more than
Reeerence:—Every leauin0 phys c a

g hours he is welcum to do but not more.

Of Paris, Kentucky. Yours traely, Abkaai Blank, Senr.

F. B. Carr, Agent.

S
DR. CALDWELL’S

YRUP PEPSICURES CONSTIPATION.

PARIS, KENTUCKY.

Work guaranteed satisfactory. Calls

promptly answered. Your work ie

solicited. Prices, reasonable.

HO! SE AM) LOT AMI BLACK-

SMITH SHOP FOR SALE.

I
DESIRE to sell my house and ot,

with blacksmith shop, at Jackson-

ville, Ky. I will sell for half cash, bal

ance in twelve months. For further

particulars, address, or call on
v BENJ. F. SHARON,

(13oct-tf) Jacksonville, Ky.

H. Haggard is not liable for debts con

tracted bv above firm.

Signed, this 13th day of Jnue, 1898.

C. E. REED.
(5sp-4wk8) iJ. H. HAGGARD.

Independent Warehouse
1

W. L. DAVIS, Agent,
(ljan99) Paris, Ky.

S
DR. CALDWELL’S

^¥.F?nd.S£JTof
1N DR. R. GOLDSTEIN,

Sale Dinners.
Of 544 Fourth Avenue,

Louisville, Ky.,

„ . . . , Will be at the Windsor Hotel, Paris,
If you are going to have a sale and gy on

wish to set a dinner at a reasonable

price, call on Saturday, Oct. 22, 1898,
GEORGE RASSENFOSS, returning once everv mrmfb TTVoa

(20sept2m)

uMOSS, returning once every month. Eyes ex-
Pari?, Ky. amiued and glasses scientifically ad-

justed. (27septf)

i
•-

A' i


